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THE BEGINNINGS OF AIRBORNE AEROMEDICAL WEIGHTLESSNESS RESEARCH

by

Harald J. von Beckh, M.D.
Naval Air Development Center

Warminster, PA 18974-5000, USA

FOREWORD

The astronautical pioneers Tsiolkovsky, Goddard, and Oberth first considered the possible effects of spaceflight
*i on humans early in the twentieth century. After World War II, an increasing number of aeromedical investigators

became interested in the medical problems of spaceflight, particularly its most challenging aspect: weightlessness.
Until 1950 these efforts remained limited to theoretical deliberations and predictions. Beginning in the early fifties,

"* however, researchers began actively to experiment with zero gravity. Weightlessness was investigated aboard aircraft
in vertical diving flights and later by flying Keplerian trajectories. Less accurate simulations of weightlessness using
immersion and subgravity towers on the ground, complementing the airborne research, yielded additional findings.

This paper examines these early studies, an contrasts the experimental results obtained with the medical data
returned in the 1960's when manned spaceflight became a reality.

INTRODUCTION

I was a pilot and a flight surgeon of the German Luftwaffe in February 1940. At the end of World War II
I had over five years of experience in Aviation Medicine. After the war I wanted very much to stay in this specialty.
It became obvious however that after the war flying in Germany would not be possible for many years, so I volun-
teered at the Argentine Mission in Genoa to work for the Argentine Air Force.

In Argentina, a country of the southern Hemisphere, many physical phenomena differed from the northern
part of our globe. For example, due to the Coriolis effect, the water in a washbowl flows clockwise as opposed to
counter-clockwise in the northern hemisphere. This was not a particular bother to transplanted pilots, as was the
fact of the sun being in the north direction at noon. At first, this somewhat affected our orientation. In helpful con-
trast, however, was the Argentine Railroad System. All rails originate in Buenos Aires and go fanlike to the west and
by law all the railroad stations had their names painted on the roof of the station in big white letters. One of the
most important navigational instruments was a railroad timetable which each pilot had in his cockpit. If a pilot
wished to orient his position, he would fly at a low altitude and read the name of the railroad station he was over,
consult his timetable and navigate to his destination. This maneuver was called in the pilot's jargon "to buy a rail-

, road ticket."

Soon after my arrival in Buenos Aires, I became a consultant in the National Institut of Aviation Medicine of
the Argentine Air Force.

THE PRECURSORS OF ASTRONAUTICS

Authors like Edgar Allen Poe (1809-1847), and Jules Verne (1828-1905) treated weightlessness as an interest-
A ing aspect of space flight. But the first authors which brought space flight problems in the scientific sphere were the

Russian. Konstantine E. Tsiolkowski (1853-1881), the American, Robert E. Goddard (1882-1945) and the Trans-
sylvania-born German, Herman Oberth (born in 1894).

%A*1
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THEORETICAL PAPERS ON WEIGHTLESSNESS

In 1950. the Space Medicine Branch of the Aeromedical Association, and the International Astronautical
Federation were founded.

These times are described in detail in my paper in the Journal of Aviation Space and Environmental Medicine
(28):

The spectacular advances in rocketry during the 1940's stimulated an increasing number of aeromedical
investigators to become interested in the biological and medical aspects of space flight. The great majority of
the scientific community, however, remained skeptical as to whether space travel would be possible at all.

Showing great foresight, scientific know-how, and not a small amount of courage for those times. Maj.
Gen. H.G. Armstrong organized a Panel Meeting on the topic of "Aeromedical Problems of Space Travel" in
November of 1948. The presentations at the meeting, held at the USAF School of Aviation Medicine. Randolph
Field. Texas, were made by Gen. Armstrong, Prof. Hubertus Strughold (who even then was regarded as the
"father" of space medicine), and the astrophysicist, Dr. Heinz Haber. Gen. Armstrong showed the same fore-
sight a year later when he established a Department of Space Medicine at the School.

At the 20th Annual Scientific Meeting of the Aero Medical Association, held in New York in 1949, two
papers were presented pertaining to space flight. The word "space." however, did not appear in the titles be-
cause, at that time, "space" was relegated to science fiction writers, and its use would not have been compatible
with the serene and dignified atmosphere of the scientific sessions. Thus, the authors. Gen. Armstrong and
Dr. Paul A. Campbell, respectively, spoke about "Some Aviation Medical Problems Associated with Potential
Rocket Flight" and "Cyberretics and Aviation Medicine."

The negative attitude concerning "space" very likely existed in most countries. As an interesting parallel.
I would like to recount a situation that occurred at the same time in Buenos Aires. At the Aeromedical Institut
of the Argentine Air Force I conducted airborne studies on the effects of weightlessness producing brief periods
of weightlessness by vertical diving flights in an open cockpit aerobatic biplane (FW 44). The duration of
weightlessness was severely restricted by the limited maximal allowable diving speed of the aircraft and by the
altitude necessary to recover from the dive at a sufficiently high altitude over the airfield. As the experiments
involved some risk, the responsible safety officers took a grim look at these studies, and threatened to ground
the aircraft and the investigator several times. To obtain weightlessness of longer duration, it was necessary to
fly parabolic (Keplerian) trajectories, and this could be accomplished only with a more powerful aircraft. In
the formal request to Headquarters, Argentine Air Force, for the assignment of such an aircraft, the official
justification also avoided the mention of "space" flight; rather, it emphasized that periods of weightlessness
could occur in some air combat maneuvers. The justification reads:

.combination of diving flights and pull outs into parabolas do occur when fighter aircraft
make-for instance-gunnery runs on bombers. The attacking plane penetrates the fighter escort by
high-speed diving from a superior altitude, makes its pass at the bomber from below as he pulls out. then
evades the bomber's tail guns by another dive. If this parabolic flight path by accident approximates a
Keplerian trajectory. the pilot would experience short periods of weightlessness. Thus, it is desirable to
investigate whether these periods of weightlessness affect the pilot's neuromuscular coordination and/or
orientation, as has been predicted by several authors."
This diplomatic formulation very likely eased the favorable decision of the official at Headquarters. al-

though he may have suspected the real purpose of the flights. The assigned aircraft (Fiat G 55) was deployed
with a Fighter Wing at Mendoza. near the Andes Mountains, about 600 miles from Buenos Aires. Only one

* week after the request had been submitted, this aircraft was ordered to El Palomar Air Base in Buenos Aires.
The Aeromedical Institute was notified of the favorable decision when the aircraft had already taken off from
Mendoza. so that the investigator had to prepare the protocol and the airborne zero-G instrumentation very
hastily.
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This rapid assignment of a research aircraft was unprecedented and, for quite a while, was the topic of
discussions in the aeronautical circles of Buenos Aires. Jokingly, it was stated that this victory over bureaucratic
inertia was only possible because the project was "weightless."

Meanwhile, in the United States. the conception of a space medicine organization merged as a result of a
signiticant meeting. This was the symposium on "Biological Aspects of Manned Space Flight" held at the Med-
ical College of the Univeisity of Illinois on 3 March, 1950. Gen. H.G. Armstrong and the late Dr. Andrew C.
IN, then Vice President of the Chicago Professional Colleges of the University of Illinois, co-sponsored this
historic meeting.

This time. the prominent authors no longer had to avoid the word "space," as can be seen from the titles
of the lectures: "Space Medicine in the United States Air Force," by Maj. Gen. tHarry G. Armstrong USAF, MC;
"Multi-Stage Rockets and Artificial Satellites," by Dr. Wernher von Braun; "Physiological Considerations on
the Possibility of Life Under Extraterrestrial Conditions," by Hubertus Strughold, M.D.; "Astronomy and
Space Medicine," by leinz Haber, Ph.D.: "Orientation in Space," by Paul A. Campbell, M. 1).; "bioclimatology
of .Manned Rocket Flight." by Konrad BuettnerPh.D.

The great number of enthusiastic attendees, the spirited discussions, the public response, and the news
media coverage were beyond all expectations. Dr. John Marbarger, then head of the Enviromnental and Aviation
Medical Laboratory of the University of Illinois, participated in tie organization of the meeting, and edited and
published the symposium proceedings in book form at the University of Illinois Press. This book, entitled
"Space Medicine -- the Human Factor in Flights Beyond the Earth," was soon in its third printing. Thus, for
space sciences, the year 1950 can be considered as the breakthrough from the science fiction level to accepted
scientific status.

The immediate outgrowth of this successful meeting was that the participants and attendees agreed that
an organization was necessary to coordinate the exchange information related to space medical research. It was
the consensus that this organization should be within the framework of the Aero Medical Association.

Thus, ami "Informal Committee Interested in Space Medicine" was formed. Dr. A.C. Ivy kindly agreed to
be the pro tern chairman of the group. The first session was scheduled as a luncheon meeting during the 21st
Annual Meeting of the Aero Medical Association in Chicago. Dr. Strughold and Dr. Gauer were asked to make
formal presentations at this luncheon meeting in the Palmer House Hotel on 31 May, 1950.

Dr. It. Strughold made the first presentation, which contained the following prophetic remarks:

"It can be predicted that rocket and pace flight are in the same state of development as was
aviation in 1920. whose field of research, including the medical sciences, experienced an explosive de-
velopment in the following decades. It appears that the space sciences will develop along similar lines.
In order to enable the medical faculty to keep pace with the presumable technical development, it is
mandatory to place space medicine on the broadest possible basis and, in this manner, effect a rapid and
extensive development."
Dr. [faber summarized the physical characteristics of the high-altitude atmosphere and of sealed cabins.

Also, he recommended a formal space medical organization. Drs. 0.0. Benson, E.J. Baldes, P.A. Campbell.
and R.S. Benford participated in the discussion and agreed.

Following the discussion, a motion was made, seconded and passed, to petition the Aero Medical Associ-
ation for affiliation as a section. A committee was established to prepare the petition for admission to be sub-
mitted to the Executive Council: its membership consisted of Drs. A.C. Ivy, J.P. Marbarger, R.J. Benford,
P. A. Campbell and A. (;raybiel.

ill FIRST EXPERIMENTAL PAPER ON WEIGHTLESSNESS

I)uIt trg "%orld %kat II as a pilot flying Junkers 87 dive bombers I experienced that when diving nearly vertical.
I I 1,d the ,elldla of Iree fall and weightlessness during the first three to five seconds of the dive. Tile object was to

ctr Ihi frce tall v fth iriial speed and then increase the acceleration to prolong the free fall as long as possible,
i1, t1i1I lhc petilnissihlc din rig speed was reached. I selected a test vehicle, the Focke-Wulf 44. This was a German

w khal r -,,Sarcr biplane. A~hich Nkas fabricated in Argentina arid was a ver\ coinimon school plane for primary

3
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instruction. These experiments began in 1950. It was dangerous to pull out at maxhnal speed (and sufficient time of
weightlessness) and to still have sufficient altitude between the ground and the aircraft. (The Base Commander
threatened to ground me on several occasions.) With tile Fock-Wulf 44, 1 made two different series of experiments,
one with humans, who had to perform a "cross drawing test" during the diving flight, and second, a series of tests
with water turtles (see later).

THE ZERO-G METER

The Zero-G meter used in these experiments consisted of an 11-inch long glass tube which was suspended per-
pendicularly. On the upper extremity was a steel spiral which was fixed on an iron sphere whose diameter was nearly
the inner diameter of the glass tube. In the horizontal position, the spiral drew the sphere until a position which
roughly corresponded to zero-G and which was marked as such. In the vertical position. the sphere descended to a
mark which was designed 1G.

After the weightless phase and before the aircraft produced the high accelerations of the recovery, the instru-
ment had to be placed in a horizontal position to prevent the high accelerations from ruining its sensitivity.

Although the instrument functioned properly, a better zero-G meter was discovered after a series of flights.
This so-called meter consisted of a glove or a ping pong ball, suspended before the pilot, and indicating by floating
freely whether there was exact weightlessness present giving the pilot the indications necessary to change the flight
parabola.

Much later, in 1958. at Holloman Air Force Base, we had a sophisticated device available for weightlessness
flights which consisted of two microammeters. When both needles were on zero, then the parabola was exact. The
needles, however, had a noticeable time lag, so that the simple glove and ping pong ball "instruments" were generally
preferred.

PUBLICATION AT THE 4TH IAF CONGRESS IN ZURICH

I published the results at the 4th International Astronautical Congress in Zurich, August 3-8, 1953; its German
title was "Untersuchungen ueber Schwerelosigkeit an Veruschspersor,,a und Tieren waehrend des lotrechten Sturz-
fluges" (in English: "'Investigations about weightlessness on human and animal Subjects during Vertical Diving
Flights"). This was the first experimental weightlessness paper ever published (18). Its enlarged form was published
in the Journal of Aviation Medicine in June 1954 (19).

On 20 August 1952. 1 was invited by Dr. Odoris. the Director of the Department of Physiology of the Buenos
Aires Medical School, to speak about my experiments in a lecture open to the pablic. The title of my lecture was
"Pi.vsiology of Flights at Extreme Altitudes." At the end of the lecture a distinguished gentleman congratulated 'le

and introduced himself: Colonel Roadman, Air Attachee, American Embassy. He asked me if I could give him a
copy of my paper. After properly clearing my paper with the Argentine authorities 1 visited Colonel Roadmanl in
his office at the American Embassy and gave him the paper. Later he showed me the evaluation of my paper by Dr.
J.P. Henry. of the Aeromed Lab in Wright Patterson AFB which stated:

"von Beckh's paper is an example how .... ingenuity can replace resources ......

Colonel Roadman later became my superior as Commander of the Aerospace Medical Division.

In 1950 H. Haber and F. Haber had published an article with the title...."Possible Methods of Producing the
Gravity-Free State For Medical Research" (9). My wish was to fly parabolas with an aircraft which was available at
the airbase in Mendoza. That was the Fiat G 55-B which was similar to the Messerschmitt 109, with which I was
familiar.
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On 31 August N-52. I gave a lecture at tile Institute of Aviation Medicine to which Brigadier General Feliciano

/11inel/u was invited, General Zumelzu w:is Cuartel Maestro General de Aeroniautica; i.e., he was the Commander of
all units of the Argentine Air Force with the exception of the flying units. Also, the surgeon general and his Medical
(',IXps was unader him. I described my flights with the FW 44 and stated that it would be desirable to reach a much
Illuel titne of ,ke ightlessness if I could use a higher performance aircraft like the Fiat G 55. I observed the General
dui mg my speech, and he made no favorable indication of my suggestion. After my speech. the General congratulated
ine but he said nothing about the availability of the Fiat G 55.

I was. thieremore. , ,r) astonished when I received a telephone call threc days later from the Base Commander
of the Air Base Il Palomar (near Buenos Aires) intforming me that a Fiat G 55 aircraft from the base in Mendoza had
landed in Palomar and \ as awaiting my instructions. This rapid decision in my favor was unique in the Argentine Air

Force. In the aeronautical environment this rapid decision became well known and sensational. It was humorously
said that my weightlessness experiment request was approved so quickly because it was weightless. After the phone
call I rushed into a glass blower shop nearby and bought another glass tube for my zero-G indicator, because the glass
tube was broken in one of the last Focke WulIf 44 flights (see picture of Zero-G indicator). Then I rushed to the
Palomar Air Base. The pilot. ('apt N. Gonzalez, understood the problem of parabola flying immediately and we
started the experiments which gave us a zero-G duration of 20 seconds, consequently enabling me to enlarge upon
ivy paper significantly. It was published in the Journal of Aviation Medicine in 1954 (19) under the title -'Experiments
with Animals and F luman Subjects under Sub- and Zero-Gravity Conditions during the Dive and Parabolic Flight."

- . This paper was the very first in the literature, which contains experimental data of humans and animals under
kemightless conditions.

It is reproduced in the following article.

I6
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Ro-printrd fromn THE JOURNAL OF AVIATION MEDICINE,
Volume 25, Page's 235-241, June, 1954

Experiments with Animals and Human Subjects
under Sub-and Zero-Gravity Conditions during

the Dive and Parabolic Flight

BY 11. . A. VON BEcill, MD.II
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SUB- AND ZERO-GRAVITY CONDITIONS-VON BECKH

showed a complete loss of orientation, pushing the bait into the jar. The
which was particularly obvious in the latter procedure was extremely in-
water. Offered a piece of meat, this structive because of the fight that
Hydromnedusa tectifera tried to attack followed among the animals in their
it with strong but unco-ordinated attempt to seize the food.
movements that contrasted strangely In the transition from horizontal to
with his normally smooth, swift loco- vertical flight, some brief negative
motion. Moreover, when striking, acceleration was produced. At this
the head of this animal would pass time the water (and occasionally the
over, under, or to one side of the bait. animals with it) would rise up, form-
After two weeks, the turtle slowly ing an ovoid cupula to a height of 20
began to recover. The improvement or 30 cm. above the top of the jar.
was shown by his movements, and However, most of the water would
later also by his aim in taking the bait. flow back when the jar was lifted to
At the end of three weeks from the the same height. The acceleration was
time of the accident, the animal was measured with g-meters in each of the
able to eat normally. I concluded that three axes of the plane. These were
this turtle had suffered a permanent specially prepared to record values
labyrinthine injury, from the extreme from zero to plus 1 g or minus 1 g.
thermic irritation to which he had
been exposed, but that he had then RESULTS

learned to compensate for his loss of The results of these flights may be
labyrinthine cues, by developing his summarized as follows. Only the
visual orientation. Hydromedusa tectifera without laby-

In order to test the permanence of rinthine functions, but visually
the injury, I tied a hood over his adapted, behaved with complete nor-
head. The animal then displayed com- mality under sub- and zero-gravity
plete disorientation again, both in and conditions. He moved with speed and
out of the water. He did not even try accuracy, and demonstrated the same
to displace the hood, as did the control skill and ease in eating as on the
animals. Nor did the latter show any ground.
orientational difficulty when they were The other three turtles, by contrast,
subjected to the same experiment, moved only a little, quite slowly, and

Experiments in the air were then insecurely. They were unable to attack
begun with this "adapted" animal, with the offered bait. Even pieces of meat
other Hydromedusa tectifera, and that were placed directly in front of
with the two Chrysemis ornata. The their mouths could not be taken, due to
animals were carried in a cylindrical their inabifity to project their heads in
jar, open at the top and filled with an aiming movement. Yet it was
water. They were subjected to vertical obvious to the observer that they were
dives that produced sub-gravity and hungry and were doing their best to
zero-gravity conditions for as long as strike at the bait. Their failure to take
seven seconds. During these, the it followed the same pattern that had
animals were offered samples of meat, been observed in the case of the in-
either individually with pincers or by jured animal before adaptation took
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Fig. 1. (upper right)--ydromedusa tectifera on the ground in a defensive position. The
long S-shaped neck is partly covered by the shell.

Fig. 2. (hOft)-Hydromedusa tectifera attacking: The animal strikes at the bait.
Fig. 3. (lower right)-The animal in the water bowl has an injured labyrinth but is

visually adapted. The hood-covered head is partly visible. The animal is disoriented and
swims in an abnormal inverted position.

place. After the return to horizontal gravitational conditions. During sub-
flight, all the animals behaved nor- gravity, all the uninjured animals
mally. While these symptoms of dis- showed considerable difficulty in both
turbed orientation and co-ordination orientation and co-ordination. This
gradually diminished after twenty to was exhibited by their inability to aim
thirty flights, the improvements was the neck and head toward an offered
by no means so great that the normal bait. The same animals, disturbed by
turtles reached the same mobility and the absence of weight during zero-
eating skill as shown by the "adapted" gravity, became more or less adapted
animal. after a certain number of dives

(twenty to thirty).
The animal without labyrinthine

The experiments described above functions had experienced orientational
demonstrate once more that the senses troubles of a similar kind immediately
of equilibrium, vision, and kinesthesis after the injury, but had become
provide the means of orientation and adapted in the following three weeks.
co-ordination under normal or sub- During all zero- and sub-gravity
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tlights, he behaved in a complete nor- lahvrinthectomized animal in the ex-
11real way. periments described by Henry,

1Magnus and de Kleyn (1924) had lallinger, Maher and Simons (1952)
dhenonstrated previously that some of also (lid better than the normal animal
the higher mammals, such as cats and during sub- and zero-gravity con-
noiikevs, are able to walk and climb ditions. However, no disturbances of
in a normal fashion several days after co-ordination were observed in those
L;ibyrilithctolyiv. Moreover, it has experiments. Hence, it seems to me
btIll bscrved that they can even jump. that water animals of the species em-
lan dinu prccisely on the target." This ployed in mly tests are especially suit-

provcs that they "aim steadily at their able for studies of orientation and
targct by means of optical postural motor co-ordination in the gravity-free
reflexes at first, then bring the body state. The reason is that they

ointo a corresponlding position." The ordinarily move in three dimensions,
two authors thus cited found no as most animals do only under ex-
lasting decrement of muscle tonus in ceptional circumstances, and they can
these operated animals. Where it wvas be impelled to demonstrate their motor
fomd at all, it disappeared after a efficiency when hunger is used as the
while. motivating drive.

Si in illa rI- , the Ilvdromcdusa tecti-
]cra, according to iv observations, 'XPERIMENTS WUITH IJUMAN 5UBJECTS

executes his movemcnts with no less A series of experiments in visual
force after labyrinthine injury, but orientation and muscular co-ordina-
with inpaircd co-ordination. A fter tion of human subjects under gravity-
adaptation, he then behaved with con- free conditions also was performed. In
plete normality on the ground, an(I lie these tests, the subject had to draw
outp erformed by far the normal crosses in seven small squares, which
animals under sub-gravitational con- were arranged diagonally from the left
ditions. This paradox can easily be top corner to the right bottom corner
explained by the dominant role of the of a sheet of paper (21 x 21 cm.)
optical sense i1 orientation. It also attached to the instrument panel of
appcars that the labyrinth has only a an airplane. No support was available
partial futmci, ii i the gciiral rcgula- for the hand of the subject because of
tion of tonicity, and m av be compen- the distance between the seat and the
,:ttcd f ir by other senses without panel. The subject was held by his
serious ditfculty when the need arises. shoulder belts firmly in his seat.

It should Ic noted, though, that in A fighter plane with two seats was
our case :idaptation occurred under used in these experiments. The 1,500-
normal gravity conditions. A decre- h.p. engine gave a diving speed of
Ineilt of muscle tonus might possibly about 365 knots. Two kinds of experi-
be found whecn gravity and weight are ments were made. In the first, each
reduced or entirely removed for long subject took the test (1) in horizontal
periods, flight, (2) during radial acceleration

Finally, it may be mentioned that the in the direction from head to feet, and
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(3) during the dive, under sub-gravity 1. During horizontal flight, with
and zero-gravity conditions. The tests eyes open, the crosses were placed in
were made both with eyes open and the squares without difficulty.
with eyes closed; and two different 2. During horizontal flight, with

A U C
Fig. 4. Cross-drawing test. In horizontal flight: (a)

with eyes open, and (b) with eyes closed. During the
d(c: (c) with eyes open, and (d) with eyes closed.

A U C D
Fig. 5. Cross-drawing test with differently arranged

pattern. For details see Fig. 4 a-d.

test forms were employed. eyes closed, the crosses were placed
In the second type of experiment, diagonally in the prescribed manner

the effect of post-acceleration weight- with only slight irregularity due to the
lessness on orientation was investi- lack of visual control.
gated. The pilot dived from about 3. During zero-gravity, with eyes
10,000 feet to about 7,200 feet and open, drawing the marks became
pulled out of the dive rather abruptly. difficult. They were made in-
This maneuver produced a )ositivte accurately, and deviated from the
acceleration of about 6.5 g, causing the established pattern, although a diagonal
subject to black out. (The pilot was direction was generally followed. This
prote.cted against the effects of high of course was due to the visual control.
acceleration by a crouching position.) 4. During zero-gravity, with eyes
Immediately after the pull-out, the closed, deviation from the diagonal
aircraft was flown along the ascen(ing direction was so pronounced that it
arc of the parabola, in which aero- could not be attributed solely to the
(, namic forces are equalized by the lack of visual control. The subjects
power of the engine. In this way, experienced great difficulty in placing

p 1ost -acccleration weightlessness was the crosses in the squares.'-~t thee'e crosr ahu twelv seuares.
a"hieved for about twelve seconds. After the third cross was made, a

RESULTS typical deviation of about 900 toward
RUL the right-hand top corner was noted

In the first experiment, the follow- in most cases. However, the execution
ing observations were made: of this test improved after several
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flights. The person with the longest deviation from the line in the drawing
record in instrument flying showed a test to the dominant tonus of the
very remarkable improvement already elevating arm muscles during the state
after the second flight. The results of of weightlessness. It also seems to me
one test subject on the two tests are that the muscular equilibrium of the
shown in Figures 4 a-d, and 5 a-d. arms can be better maintained during

A further decrease in accuracy was increased acceleration than with de-
found after the well tightened safety creased gravity. This observation is in

and shoulder belts had been replaced accord with the Weber-Fechner law,

by a loosely adjusted seat belt alone, as suggested earlier by Gauer and
Besides visual control and positional Haber (1950).7

stability, another psychological factor Garten (1917) and Strughold
seems to influence the performance of (1950) have already pointed out the
this test. importance of the tactile sense in main-

The results of the second type ex- taining orientation during flight.' . 16

perinient may be summarized as In this connection, I would like to add
follows: that disorientation, due to incorrect

labyrinthine cues, can be prevented by
1. During post- acceleration weight- the toxic effect of streptomycin on the

lessness orientation was extremely vestibular apparatus. This effect has
affected. The disturbance occurred been denonstrated by Berg (1949)
shortly after the beginning of the and by Northington (1950).3 ,15
gravity-free state. The subject had So far as visual orientation is con-
the sensation of flying in an inverted cerned, disturbances in the transition
position, although no negative accelera- phase from the normal to the zero-
tion had been present. gravity state may take the form of

2. The black-out lasted longer than optical illusions, as suggested earlier by
after a normal pull-out. Vision was Gerathewohl.,9, 0  It seems possible
not restored until the plane entered that an illusory effect of this sort may
the descending arc of the parabola. be partly responsible for the deviations

3. Only after the fifth second of in the drawing tests.
weightlessness could the drawing with As von Diringshofen suggested
visual control be started. The crosses (1952),the serious disturbances during
then showed the same deviation from post-acceleration weightlessness may
the diagonal direction that had been be caused by poor reaction of the
found under sub- and zero-gravita- hacinostatic regulators in the circula-
tional conditions. tory system. These are normally ad-

justed to I g.4  Moreover, relaxation
DISCUSSION of the muscles (fall reflex) may cause

Although the interpretation of our delay in the flow of blood from the
results is hampered by the relative lower parts of the body to the right
small number of experiments, some ventricle (Magnus and Kleyn 1924)
tentative conclusions may be drawn. with the same result.
Von Diringshofen attributes the The practical side of our problem
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should also be mentioned here. A 2. 1Beckh, H. J. A. v.: Untersuchungen
ueber Schwerelosigkeit an Versuchs-

pilot, pulling sharply out of a dive. personen und Tieren waehrend des

may experience greying or blackout. lotrechten Sturzfluges. IV. Intern.
n ' e Astronaut. Congr., Zuerich/Switzerland

In order to recover quickly, he may (Aug. 2-8) 1953.
push the stick so far that the airplane 3. Berg, K.: The toxic effect of strepto-

enter, a parabola. In this event, the mvcin on the eighth cranial nerve. Ann.
Otot., Rhin., Laryng. (June) 1949.

pilot may become weightless, and his 4. Diringshofen, H. v.: Medizinische
loss of sight and orientation caused by P'roHerne der Raumfahrt. Oldenbourg,
the increasing g's may even be pro- Germany, 1952.

5. Diringshofen, H. v. und Beckh, H. J.
longed. A. v. : Aspectos medicos de ]a Astro.-

a ocnautica. Revista Nacional de Aero-
Such a sittion wll occur when nautica. Buenos Aires (Nov.) 1952.

the plane is maneuvering in an air 6. Garten, S.: Die Bedeutung unserer
battle. Conhinations of divts an( pull- Sinne fuer die Orientierung im Luft-

raum. Leipzig, Engelmann, 1917.
outs into parabolas (d occur when 7. Gauer, 0., and Haber, H.: Man under
fighter craft make, for instance, high- Gravity-free Conditions. In: German

Aviation Medicine World War II. U.
side gunnery runs on bomrbers. The S. Govt. Printing Office, Washington,
attacking plane penetrates the fighter D..C.' 1950.

defense by diving from a high altitude, S. Gerathewohl, S. J. : Physics and psycho-
physics of weightlessness: Visual per-

makes its pass at the bomber from ception. J. Aviation Med., 23:373-395.
below its he pulls out, then evades the 1952.
bomber's guns by another (five. In 9. Gerathewohl, S. j.: Zur Frage der

Orientierung im schwerefreien Zustand.
evolutions of this kind during World IV. Intern. Astronaut. Congr., Zuerich/
War II, pilots frequently experienced S\witzerland (Aug. 2-8) 1953.

10. Gerathewohl. S. J.: Some problems of
negative accelerations, weightlessness. orientation in the gravity-free state.

and thereby disturbances of vision. First Annual Meeting of the South-
western Psychological Association, San

Not only because of its theoretical Antonio, Texas (Dec. 3-5) 1953.

interest and its application in the 11. Haber, H., and Gerathewohl, S. J.:
Physics and psychophysics of weight-

future to space flight, but also because lcssness. J. Aviation Med., 22:180, 1951.
it has an immediate bearing on combat 12. Haber, F., and Haber, H.: Possible

ti omethods of producing the gravity-free
flying, tstate for medical research. J. Aviation
experiments on this problem. It is Med., 21:395, 1950.
planned to improve the methods and 13. Henry, I. P.; Ballinger, E. R.; Maher,

equipment. Various positions of the P. H. and Simons, D. G.: Animal
studies of subgravity states during

head will be used to compare the re- rocket flight. J. Aviation Med., 23:421,

actions of the otoliths under sub- and 1952.
14. Magnus, R. and de Kleyn, A.: Experi-

zero-gravity conditions. The optical mentelle Physiologic des Vestibular-
illusions, predicted by Gerathewohl apparates bei Saeugetieren mit
(12 dAusschluss des Menschen. Wien, 1924.

during changes of 15. Northington, P.: Syndrom of bilateral
in the sub-gravity state, also will be vestibular paralysis and its occurrence
investigated further. from streptomycin therapy. Arch.
ivtgeOtolaryng. (Sept.) 1950.

16. Strughold, H.: The Mechanoreceptors
REFERENCES of skin and muscles under flying con-

ditions. In: German Aviation Medicine
1. Ballinger, E. R.: Human experiments World War II, Pt. II, Ch. XXII. U.S.

in subgravity and prolonged acceleration. Govt. Printing Office, Washington, D.
J. Aviation Med., 23:319, 1952. C.. 1950.
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-THE LAW OF WEBER-FECHNER

In 1951 H. Haber and S.J. Gerathewohl published a paper entitled "Physics and Psychophysics of Weightless-
ness"( 10). In this paper they evoked the Weber-Fechner Law (The intensity of the sensation is proportional to the

-' Logarithm of the Corresponding stimulus).

The Weber-Fechner Law is generally accepted for the sense of vision and for the sense of audition. For the
sense of gravity however, it was never applied because of the complexity of the gravity sense. It is composed by the
labyrinthine sense and the propioreceptors sensory organs.

Haber and Gerathewohl deduced that a range of sensations covering the section from zero to infinity corres-
ponds to the range of stimuli from g= 1 to g=infinite; a range of sensations covering the section from zero to minus
infinite corresponds to the range of stimuli from g= I to g=0. Consequently, if we reduce gravity from g= I to
g=O, we cover a range of sensations which is as large as the range of sensation corresponding to an infinite increase
of accelerations starting from g= 1. The function of the gravity sense becomes particularly critical in the proximity
of g=0. Haber and Gerathewohl deduced from this erroneously that a sensation of a strong fall reflex will occur,
when g=0 is reached.

Already in 1953 the French scientist, L. Gougerot criticized heavily the authors in his paper "Loi de Weber-
Fechner et variations de la pesanteur apparente" (8) as follows: 1) The Law of Weber-Fechner is well applicable to
the sense of vision and audition but not to the sense of gravity because of its complexity, 2) The law of Weber-
Fechner gives no proof that a strong fall reflex in weightlessness will occur.

In October 1950 the before-mentioned article from Fritz and Heinz Haber entitled "Possible Methods of
Producing the Gravity-free state for Medical Research," appeared in the Journal of Aviation Medicine (9). This

paper described how a restricted time of weightlessness could be obtained by flying a vertical ballistic parabola. In
the wake of the Habers' paper, a flurry of zero-gravity experiments was begun in both the northern and southern
hemispheres (i.e., in both the United States and Argentina).

In 1951, the test pilots, Scott Crossfield and Charles Yeager, made parabolic weightlessness flights with the
F-84 aircraft. They noticed not the "strong fall reflex" but the phenomenon of "overreaching": reaching with the
arm to a target, on hits a higher point.

Also in my experiments (1950- 1953) using the "cross drawing test" (18, 19) when blindfolded, a deviation
upwards was noted in all cases. Needless to say, no strong fall reflex was noted.

At the Aeromedical Laboratory in Wright Patterson AFB, R.M. Stanley (13), H.T.E. Hertzberg (12), and
others experimented with a modified F-80E aircraft. The aircraft had its nose elongated, allowing an area for a prone
couch for the subject. Since 1950, acceleration studies in prone position have been made with this aircraft. In 1951,
E.R. Ballinger obtained permission from the Fighter Test Branch to use this aircraft for parabolic weightlessness
flights.

The flights were hastily made in summer, 1951. The time of weightlessness averaged 15 seconds (1). Ballinger's
report elicited considerable curiosity among its readers who wondered why an aircraft with prone contiols was used
for zero-G experiments. In fact, the F-80E was selected simply because it was available at the time. His subjects,
who were all subjected to the prone position, did not feel at all the "strong fall reflex" predicted by Gerathewohl.
Ballinger's report reads: (I ):

"... However it was the opinion of the participants that had they been unrestrained and blindfolded
disorientation might have been extreme. The tendency of overreach could be easily controlled by looking at
the object of the reaching maneuver..."

14
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In 1954 S.J. Gerathewohl abandoned his prediction of the "strong fall reflex." In his paper (5) he writes:
"We may argue that the application of the Weber-Fechner law is not appropriate to demonstrate the

relationship of stimulus to sensation in the gravity-free state..."

Consequently. the Weber-Fechner law disappeared from aeromedical weightlessness literature.

EXPERIMENTS ON WEIGHTLESSNESS WHICH I CONDUCTED IN THE UNITED STATES

At the end of 1956 1 accepted an invitation to continue my Zero-G work in the United States. When I came
to the USAF Aeromedical Field Laboratory in Holloman Air Force Base, near Alamogordo, New Mexico my com-
mander was Colonel John Paul Stapp, who obtained significant fame with his rocket sled Deceleration Experiments.
He made me responsible for the Weightlessness program. Available to me were T-33, F94-C and F-100 aircraft.

My aim was to duplicate exactly what happens in space flight: after the G load of the ascent and insertion in
orbit, the weightless phase and after the weightless phase and the transition to reentry, the high G load of the reentry.

The following is a copy of the paper which describes experiments where the alteration of weightlessness and
acceleration was studied.

l...
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4Reprinted from AEROSPACE MEDICINE, Volume 30, Pages 391.409, June, 1959.

Human Reactions During Flight to
Acceleration Preceded by or Followed

by Weightlessness

HAtALD J. VON BEcKH, M.D.

D URING the past quarter of a space flight, no laboratory has been

century, aeromedical investiga- available which could produce this con-
tors have succeeded with great dition on the grQund.

ingenuity in simulating on the ground Investigators resorted back to a de-
nearly all tie conditions and stresses vice which they had nearly forgotten
to which the pilot of an aircraft or of as a research tool: the aircraft. The
a space vehicle could be exposed. recent "renaissance" of the aeromedi-
Gigantic human centrifuges and rocket cal experimental aircraft, which rep-
sleds have been created to produce resents the oldest aeromedical labora-
high accelerations at controlled rates tory, has been the result. Here weight-
of onset and decay. Elaborate low lessness has been experienced and ob-
pressure chambers now simulate any served in the tradition of the first

" .. desired condition of temperature, acceleration studies done more than
humidity, and altitude, including twenty-five years ago before centri-
even explosive decompression. This fuges for human use were available.
makes possible a thorough and
more comfortable observation of EvIEw or LITERATURE

",-. the subject's physiologic reactions than
has been possible in actual flight. How- scribed theoretically the possibility of

p ever for studying weightlessness, one

of -the most challenging problems of producing the weightless state for
medical research by flying segments of

From the Aeromedical Field Laboratory, a Keplerian ballistic trajectory. Ex-
Holloman Air Force Base, New Mexico. tensive studies of the behavior of hu-
Dr. von Beckh is technical director of the
laboratory. mans and animals during the weight-

Presented at the Ninth International As- less state began at this time. Figure 1
tronautical Congress. Amsterdam, August
25-30. 1958. contains a chronological review of the
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different areas of research in weight- ment panel, and by Lomonaco, Strollo
lessness. Divided in-to two parts, it and Fabris12 (II-A-2) who used the
indicates (I) experiments in aircraft short duration of weightlessness pro-

and, (II) those conducted in rockets duced in their ingenious device, termed
and by other methods such as "sub- "Subgravity tower," for performing a
gravity towers," on ships or by immer- similar test. These investigators de-
sion in swimming pools. The vertical scribed an identical "overshoot" up-
columns A, B, C, D correspond to the wards and concluded that the subjects
different areas of weightlessness re- learr -oticeably on subsequent trials.

" search such as neuromuscular coordi- Ballinger ' (I-A-I) formerly had
nation, disorientation, optical illusions conducted acceleration studies in a
and effects of the alternation of modified F-80E fighter. The subject
weightlessness and accelerations. In was tied down on a prone bed in the
this report the numbers in parentheses nose of the aircraft. His subjects did
refer to Figure 1. not report disorientation or co-ordina-

In 1953 this author described an eye- tion troubles. However, he predicted
hand coordination test,20  (I-A-2) that disorientation or lack of co-ordina-
termed "cross drawing test," which tion could have been extreme if the
consisted of drawing crosses in small subjects had been deprived of visual
squares arranged diagonally across a control and of adequate restraint.
sheet of paper attaded to the instru- Henry and his associates' (II-B-1)
ment panel of the experimental air- carried out most outstanding investiga-
plane. tions during rocket flights with the V-2

Each subject took the test during and Aerobee rockets. Heart rate, blood
non-accelerated horizontal flight, dur- pressure, and respiration rate were
ing radial acceleration and during the telemetered to a ground station and a
weightless state. The tests were made motion picture camera photographed
both with eyes open and with eyes the behavior of the test animals.
closed. It was shown that during the It was shown that a normal mouse
weightless state, especially when blind- during weightlessness was confused
folded, the diagonal direction of the when floating freely in the compart-
crosses could not be maintained and ment. Another mouse, whose inner ear
the line of the drawn crosses showed was previously destroyed, was less
an upward deflection ("overshoot") disturbed because it did not receive
because of the changed input-output any labyrinthine cues either true or
ratio of the elevating arm muscles, false. Besides that, the mouse had
Later it was shown that after several learned after the labyrintectomy to
attempts the performance of the sub- replace the missing information from
jects improved. its inner ear by the sense of vision.

These findings were confirmed by This author"s (I-A-2) reported
Gerathewohl' (I-A-4) who employed similar findings whid were obtained in
similar tests, consisting of aiming and subgravity flights with water turtles
hitting, with a stylus, a bullseye at- (Hydronedura tectifera and Chry-
tadied at arms length at the instru- semis ornata). These aninals were
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especially suitable for studies of (I-B-6) studying the labyrinthine pos-
orientaional behavior and neuro- ture reflex (righting reflex) in cats,
muscular co-ordination -because of their showing that after a certain duration
ability to move under water with of weightlessness this reflex ceased to
extraordinary speed and skill in all function.
directions during their quest for food. Lilly,' Margaria,1" Schock,1' and
They strike like snakes at their food, Knight" (II-B-4 to 7) succeeded in
projecting their S-shaped necks with simulating the weightless state to a
pin-point accuracy at the bait. It was certain extent by immersion in water.
shown that during the weightless state Applying Archimedes' principle, a sub-
these animals were incapable of striking ject immersed in a fluid of about the
accurately at the bait. When striking, same specific weight is in a kind of
their heads passed over, under, or to weightlessness relative to the surround-
one side of the bait. Only one turtle, ing medium. Tilting the person back
without labyrinthine functions, but al- into an approximate horizontal posi-
ready visually adapted, behaved with tion, the so-called "blind spot" of the
complete normality during the experi- otoliths could be reached and only a
ments. minimum of labyrinthine cues would

Gerathewohl' (I-B-3) analyzed the be emtted.
subjctive impressions of numerous Considering the last column of

persons during the weightless state: Figure 1, Alternation of Acceleration
" one-fourth of the subjects suffered and Weightlessness, we see that this

severe discomfort and nausea; half of area, when compared with the others,
* them were comfortable and reported was the least investigated.

even feelings of exhilaration and In 1953 this author included in his
pleasantness; another fourth -had inter- early series of experiments certain
mediate reactions as slightly disagree- flights in which the pull-out before
able motion impressions such as tumb- entering the weightlessness parabola,
ling, falling, or being suspended in an which normally does not exceed the
inverted position, but only moderate 2-G value, was made at high %>eed
nausea. Gerathewohl and Stallings' and so abruptly that G values of up to
(I-C-7) and Schock" (I-C-8) con- 6.5 G resulted.' 0 (I-D-2). Control
tributed valuable studies of optical runs were made with the same high G
illusions, termed oculo-agravic illusion. pull-out, but without subsequent
A luninous target as well as a visual weightlessness, and instead were fol-
after-image, observed in the dark, lowed by unaccelerated horizontal
seemed to be displaced upwards during flight. It was found that blackout
the weightless state. In consideration lasted longer and discomfort and dis-
of the impmtance of visual informa- orientation were stronger when the
tion in the weightless state these recovery from the G-stress took place
illusions could possibly present incon- in the weightless state. After this early
veniences in space flight." A further observation no more airborne experi-
contribution was made by Gerathewohl ments on alternation of weightlessness
and Statlings' (I-B-5) and by Schock" and accelerations were reported, until
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the Soviet IGY release"* about Sputnik sideration of space flight, fifty-one sub-"l's passenger, Laika (1.-D-81 stated gra-itv flying missions of the overall

that "the accelerated heart rate of the weightlessness program of ninety-eight

, i"animal, produced b% the acceleration missions were performed in the study

of the thrust, returned gradually to of pre-weightlessness and post-weight-
the normal rate after the entry into lessness accelerations.
the weightless state. It took, however,
about three tiies as long for the num- METHODS
ber of heart beats to reach their initial

" . values, as it did in lab-ratory experi- Aircraft.-The test vehicle was a
ments, when the animal was subjected Lockheed F-94C two-place jet pro-
to accelerations similar to the launch- pelled interceptor aircraft, powered by
ing accelerations." a Pratt-Whitney J-48-P-7 engine, de-

The aspects of alternation of accel- "eloping with after-burner a maxi-

eration and weightlessness have today inuin of 8,750 pounds of thrust. Pre-
" liminary experiments showed that in

a special importance because this con-

dition will occur dtring the ascent and the two-place, supersonic fighter-

the re-entry of a rocket vehicle. In bomber F-100F, much longer dura-

biosatellite experiments the subject will tions of weightlessness could be ob-

have to endure an accelerative phase tained. However, the different be-

from the launching until the burnout havior of fluids in the weightlessness

of the engine. The transition from state causes functional difficulties in
-- this powered ascent to weightlessness the fuel, lubrication and hydraulic

will be very abrupt because the de- reservoirs, and'in its sensitive engine,
signers prefer an abrupt burn-out to which are more pronounced than in the
a gradual one. On the other hand, less sensitive F-94C engine. The author

during orbital and space flights the participated in one F-lOOF mission in
subject would stay for hours, days, or which subgravity parabolas of limited

weeks in the weightless state, and duration were authorized. During

during the re-entry would again be these maneuvers, oil and hydraulic

exposed to considerable G loads.","' pressure dropped critically, and further
attempts to fly ballistic trajectories in

The author in his early experiments this aircrmft were discontinued. At the
termed the pattern flown as "post- same time the indicated values of the
acceleration weightlessness." How- liquid oxygen gauge and the oxygen-
ever, under these new circumstances, pressure gauge gave reason to believe
inasmuch as the reactions to accelera- that conventional liquid oxygen con-
tions with preceding or following verters would not function satis-
weightlessness are to be studied, an factorily in zero G conditions of longer
inversion of the nomenclature seems duration.
more convenient: pre-weightlessness
accelerations for the ascent patterns Flight Patterns.-In the earlier
and post-weightless accelerations for series of experiments"0 (I-D-2) high
the re-entry patterns. Because of the radial accelerations of up to 6.5 G were
importance of the problems in con- produced only by a sharp pullout for
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a duration of from 5 to 8 seconds. In unaccelerated horizontal flight. This
these experiments, however, it was pattern established the G tolerance and
desirable to simulate as nearly as subject's reactions to accelerations,
possible, the conditions of rocket take- when weightlessness was not involved.
off and re-entry. Therefore another All spirals during a given mission were
high centrifugal G load-producing pat- flown at the same number of G and
tern was adopted in which periods of the same duration. The sequence of
from 4 to 6.5 G accelerations were these three patterns was ehanged ade-
obtained by flying continuous steep quately from mission to mission, to
turns. Giving up altitude during make sure that fatigue in the patterns
these turns helps in dosifying and flown later in the same mission could
maintaining the desired G values. not jeopardize the correct evaluation
These maneuvers were termed "diving of the observed reactions and symp-
spirals," (Fig. 2). toms.

The weightless state was obtained The subject was instructed to sit up-

for periods of from 35 to 45 seconds right and to avoid straining or

by flying Keplerian ballistic trajec- "fighting the G," while the pilot was

tories. These patterns were combined protected by an anti-G suit, and was
in the following flight program: the allowed to increase his G-tolerance by

pattern of pre-weightlessness accelera- crouching forward. In this way it is
tion, simulating the thrust of a rocket possible to black out the subject, while
vehicle, and the weightlessness follow- leaving the pilot in full possession of

his senses and in control of the air-ing burnout, was produced in the air-
craft by a diving spiral of 40 to 60 craft.
seconds duration, which was initiated
at an altitude of 25,000 feet and fol-
lowed by a subgravity trajectory. G Registration.-In the pilot's cock-
These diving spirals are completely pit close to the instrument panel was
controlled maneuvers producing centri- a visual display, designed by Schock
fugal forces and, because of the ap- and Simons,' consisting of two microt
parent similarity of the graphs, should ammeters with a range of 25-0-25.
not be confused with spins. The loss microamperes connected to a set of
of altitude during the spirals was ao- sensitive Statham accelerometers with
proximately 10,000 feet. a range of ±t: 0.5 G, which were fixed

Post - weightlessness accelerations, to the airframe. Each division on the
simulating conditions which would microammeters is equivalent to "
occur during re-entry into the atmos- 0.014 G. If the needles of both micro-
phere after orbit or true space flight, ammeters were on the zero mark, the
were produced by a Keplerian trajec- pilot knew that his trajectory was
tory initiated at 23,000 feet, reaching exact.
the apogee at 33,000 feet, and a sub- Another set of sensitive accelerom-
sequent diving spiral. A control pat- eters was fixed to the subject with a
tern was flown, consisting of the diving chest band, to provide recording of
-piraj followed after the pullout by accelerations actually experienced by
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the subject. The output of these the chest ; the other on the right ankle.
accelerometers was fed, together with The GSR electrodes were applied to
the other data, into a sensitive gal- the sole of each foot. All five electrode

Fig. 3. Subject before takeoff with recording switch (1) in left
hand. Shown also are (2) aluminum foil with high reflective
qualities to reduce changing light conditions during diving spiral and
aid photography; (3) oxygen regulator; (4) oscillograph; (5)
electrocardiogram; (6) camera with wide angle lens; (7) quick-
release plugs for leads of electrodes; and (8) GSR dermo-ohm-
meter.

vanometer-type oscillograph recorder on leads were united to one cable. A
(Midwestern 560). In several flights quick release plug was provided be-
a second conventional accelerometer tween the subject and the amplifier,
and a stop watch were added in the to avoid hazard or delay in case of
subject's cockpit, and both were emergency ejection.
photographed by the motion picture
camera. Their function will be men- Cinematographic Ohserzvation.--The
tioned later, subject was photographed continuously

during the maneuvers by a motion
'lectrocardioqraphy and Galvanic picture camera (Bell & Howell, B-IA)

Skin Resistance Rcecording (GSR).- with a wide-angle lens (Wollensack,
The instrumnent rack in the subject's F: 1.5, 89 degree). At the same time

3,IL (rear) cockpit (Fig. 3) contained the camera photographed the accel-

an ECG amplifier (Grass, P-5), crometer and stop watch (Fig. 4). The
a dermo-ohmmeter (Yellowsl)ring- subject indicated with his fingers the
Fels, 22-A, airborne), the recording G values, as transmitted from the pilot
oscillograph, and battery power sup- through the aircraft communication
plies. Two ECG electrodes were placed system. Greyout was shown by waving
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hand movements. All this helped in leg (Fig. 5) and the aircraft was in
the chronological reconstruction and constant communication with a ground

evaluation of the physiologic reactions station from which the experimentei

Fig, 4, Subject in cockpit, showing mounting of clock (at left
upper arm) and accelerometer (right) for use in an,. s~ (if
motion pictures.

of the subject and to co-ordinate this could speak to the pilot andi subject.
data with the informnation of the The entire conversation was recorded
recorded voice. both on the ground and on the sub-

ject's tape recorder. This assured pre-
Voice Recording. -Pilot, subject servation of a verbal record even in

and experimenter were in continuous case of radio failure.
radio communication. The subject was The two way radio installation gave
indoctrinated to describe his impres- the opportunity to initiate also some
sions and his symptoms into the micro- psychologic studies. From the ground
phone. Ile carried a miniaturized tape station, a research psychologist asked
recorder (Mohawvk, BR-I ' on his left test questions concerning word associa-
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tions, inverted number repeating, strain when they were exposed to a

syllable completions, and drawing G load immediately after the weight-
tests. The responses were conpared less state. Two subjects, who did not

Fig. 5"' Pre-flight preparation of subject. On the chest belt (1) is a sensitive
accelerometer for recording G values near the zero mark, and (2) on left leg is
miniaturized tape recorder to assure preservation of verbal data in case of radio
or ground-station recording failure.

to others which had been recorded blackout during the control run at 5
on the ground before and after the G, blacked out during the post-
flight, weightlessness acceleration pattern at

RESL'LTS 3.5 and 4 G, respectively. Three sub-

In fifty-one missions of more than jects who blacked out at 5 G during
accelemratio the control run blacked out at lower

200 weightlessness and acelratiol G values and at shorter G duration in
patterns, eleven different subjects cx- G valu es s er G cration

perienced pre-weightlessness and post-

weightlessness accelerations. The sub- pattern.One subject who tolerated 5 G in
jects included two experienced jet the control run without visual impair-
pilots, two persons who had never

flown previously, and seven others of nent, blacked out in post-weightless-

intermediate flying background as iess acceleration pattern at 3.5 G and

Js ints o ermd e flyng iacgrounds a lost consciousness at 5 G. Subjects
pilots or observers. Figure 6 is a ~ho did not black out either in the con-
summary of these missions. -weightlessness-. ~~~trol run or in post-wihlsns

Post- Weightlessness Acceleration.- acceleration, nevertheless reported
The subjects experienced higher stronger discomfort during the latter.

400 rMOACF , FDICINE
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This was also observed in the cine- -The data showed a drop in resistance
iatographic records. 25 seconds before the G -load was

initiated when the pilot indicated lat
Pre-Weightlessness Acceleration.- the altitude to initiate the spiral had

It requires a special technique to re- been reached by saying "ready to go."

gPOST-WF[6MTL[SSN[SS ACCELERATION P*6-W[IGKLtS3%ESS ACCELERATION
CONTROL RUN W,4IT62I[ 51 Ce~l."M M.99 ACC&LAI(.I.TIV. I PNU K.O.TLIIS MAN

. I. ,. + 4+
-I I 1 1 1 1' 1-

. 4, 444 .+

lI. 4 4. 4 4 4 ,,.4. • 4 •4• 4 4"C.P3C 6 + *+ +*

+11 + ++ +++ 4 +4 I4 + ++ +

1 D.1 4 , 44 +4 ++4+ + 4 *+

.€. 4 4. + +•

L.9 I + + +

.L2 + 44.. .. +

U.S +

.LI+ +

Fig. 6. Summary of 51 missions.

strict the transition phase, from the ,Fig. 7). During the acceleration the
G-producing spiral to the weightless- GSR returned to its initial value. In
ness trajectory, to a duration of less the transition phase to weightlessness
than five seconds. This was not always a sharp drop appeared, but with the
possible. In the missions in which this onset of weightlessness an increase
transition period was short enough, took place again. After the final pull-
however, subjects reported unusual out, i.e., during unaccelerated hori-
symptoms of longer duration of black- zontal flight, the resistance rose steadily
out (three subjects), generalized dis- to its initial value.
comfort (four subjects), chest pains- It is too early to draw condusions
(three subjects), and pronounced dis- about specific responses to weightless-
orientation (four subjects) ness and its transition phases. In the

run illustrated in Figure 7, marked
Galvanic Skin Resistancc Recording, decrease in GSR occurred with anti-
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A B C

-'. Fig. 8. Motion pictures taken in flight awakening in weightlessness. Column.,\: Frame 1 :
subjec is asleep, leaning against the cockpit wall. Frames 2-5: awakening, C'olumn
B: Frames 1-i: lifting hand to raise dark visor of helmet; and Column C: Frame%

-" 1-3 : reconnects with difficulty the plugs of helmet earphones ; and frames 4-5 : disorientated,
• ." tries to hold on to the cockpit to maintain some sort ")f normal posture.
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cipation of maneuvers and change of need to pull them back toward his body
intensity of gravitational cues which to maintain some sort of normal
also can be considered as warning posture. He tried to hold on to the.
messengers of a new gravitational canopy and some part of the cockpit.
situation. Such decreases are generally He could not orient himself. He is a
associated with increased levels of pilot of over 500 jet hours and had not
alertness. Specific responses to the experienced such pronounced dis-
weightless state "per se" could not bK orientation previously.
observed.

DISCUSSION

Disorientation.-A supplementary
problem occurred in our test series and Delayed recovery from black-out
should be reported here, though it is and increased discomfort caused by
not directly associated with alternation pre-weightlessness acceleration was
of weightlessness and accelerations. first observed by this author in 1953.20
Simons," during his balloon flight Similar data concerning delayed return
Manhigh II experienced marked dis- to normality of phenomena induced
orientation on awakening from one of by the previous accelerative phase was
his short periods of sleep, and required reported"' in the tachycardia of Laika
several seconds before he was aware in Sputnik II which lasted three times
of his situation. This observation sug- longer than in previous centrifuge
gested an investigation of the impres- runs when weightlessness was not in-
sions of a subject who is awakened volved.
during the weightless state. A pro- Three interpretations of these ob-
spective Manhigh III subject was servations come to mind. First, it
selected for this experiment. He went could be assumed that the complicated
without sleep for 48 hours. After a synergism of the autonomic cardio-
full breakfast, which increased his vascular pressoreceptors and presso-
sleepiness, he entered the rear cock-pit regulators is "calibrated" for function
of our experimental F94C aircraft. He in a normal one G field. In zero G
unhooked his headset at 11,000 feet, conditions some disorder or "con-
so as not to be disturbed by the con- fusion" of these complicated reflex
versation of the pilot, tower, and ex- mechanisms could be expected. This
perimenter. Twenty-five minutes after speculation seems to be supported by
takeoff the subject fell asleep, leaning our finding that the heart rate, after
against the right side of the cockpit the accelerative phase of the control
(Fig. 8). A string was fixed on his run, returns to the initial value and
left wrist, which the pilot could pull remains at this value. When the accel-
to awaken him. The pilot avoided any eration is followed by the weightless
rough maneuvers. The aircraft was state, however, the return to the initial
then flown in a zero G trajectory and value takes place more or less after the
the subject was awakened. His first same length of time, but the heart rate
impressions upon awakening were that continues fluctuating up and down-
his arms and legs J'were floating away wards for a certain period (Fig. 9).
from him" so that he felt a desperate This possibly could correspond to the
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time necessary for the cardiovascular native, contradictory to the former
reflex mechanisms to adjust to the un- one. After the accelerative phase a

accustomed zero G conditions. The large quantity of blood returns to the

-120 - 5e

1 20 -5 ]=-,,

4r4

tc oF,4 -2 F 5L80

4 HEART PATE'

TIME- SECONDS 0 60 120 ISlO

Fig. 9. Acceleration and heart rate vs. tirne during post-
weightlessness acceleration (above), and pre-weightlessness ac-
celeration (center), and control run (below).

difference in the heart rate patterns right heart producing the phienaonena
between data from Sputnik II and our of overfilling, which would explain the
experiments may be explainedl by the cardiac disfunction and substernal
higher accelerative load and the ad- pains experiencd 'by three subjects.

ditional stress of noise and vibration in A series of roentgenograms, mrade

the Sputnik flight. during the transition phase, might ex-
Second, delayed recovery and plain these observations, 'but the in-

generalized discomfort might be caused stallation of radiographic equipment
by the general relaxation of the in a modern fighter aircraft, equipped
muscles during the weightless state. with ejection seats, is not so simeple a~s
This would cause delay in the return oi it was twenty years ago in the experi-
venous blood to the right ventricle. mental Heinkel He-70.23

TI ird, we could assume an alter- Referring to the post- weightle ssness
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acceleration findings, it seems rather subject. One may recall the formerly
logical that a subject who has been in described principle of multi-directional
the weightless state, even for a short G protection2' which would protect the
period should evidence greater strain subject against severe accelerations
when G loads are imposed. In the with continuously varying direction,
evaluation of both groups of experi- rate of onset and inltensity.
ments we must consider that in our
experiments the subject was exposed CONCLUSIONS

'" to head-foot accelerations. In manned
space flight, however, the location of Alternation of weightlessness and
the subject would be such that the acceleration results in a decrease of
main acceleration of thrust and re- acceleration tolerance and .of the
entry would act in a transverse direc- efficiency of physiologic recovery
tion. For technical reasons it was not mechanisms. This indicates that accel-
possible to locate our subjects in supine eration thresholds of reversible and
position. Also, the G values obtainable irreversible injury will be lower in
in our experimental aircraft would not space flight conditions than in the one
have been high enough to cause major G field of man's earthly environment.
discomfort in the less 'vulnerable" Defects of circulation, muscular effec-
supine position, and we would not -have tiveness, vision, and of conscious
had at our disposal such adequate judgment will occur at lower accelera-

* parameters as blackout for comparing tion values and will probably continue
the reactions of the different con- for longer times than they do under
ditions. We can assume also that in present normal flight conditions. In
supine position discomfort and im- an astronautical venture depending
pairment thresholds would be lowered upon the skill of a lhuman pilot, a
and orientation and blood pressure blackout, lapse of judgment or even
regulation would be equally affected the slightest reduction in efficiency at
(Figs. 10 and 11). a crucial time, could undoubtedly cause

the failure of the mission.
Because there is a decreased accel- The implications for planning of

eration tolerance every effort must be manned space flight are, first, that
made to reduce G loads to a minimum, thrust values and reentry profiles must
Despite the fact that a subject is take the lower acceleration tolerance
positioned transversely to the longer into consideration and, second, that
axis of the vehicle and, therefore, pro- adequate G protection must be de-
tected against the acceleration of the signed for the pilot to prevent
thrust, there exists the possibility that dangerous effects of high acceleration.
by imperfections of the automatic
guidance systems, especially in the ACKNOWLEDGMENT
gliding reentry patterns and in emer-
gency separations of the capsule from These experimental flights were possible
the vehicle, -high G loads could be pro- only by the thorough co-operation of

numerous services of the Air Force Missile
duced. This G force would act in the Developiient Center, Holloman Air Force
vulnerable longitudinal axis of the Base, New Mexico. The author is especially
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A B
Fig. 10. Two subjects during post -weightlessness ac-

celeration showed more severe effects than in other runs
producing the same G load without preceding weight-

* lessness. Column A: frames 1-2: weightless state; and
frames 3-6: under increasing acceleration. Column B:
frame I: weightless state; and frames 2-6: under in-
creasing acceleration.
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A B
Fig. 11. Subject during post-weightlessness accelera-

tion and pre-weightlessness acceleration. Column A:
Subject in post-weighilessness acceleration increasing to
5.5 G. Column B: Subject in the transition phase from
an acceleration peak of 6.5 G to weightlessness. Frames
1-2: 6.5 G; frames 3-5 recovering from G stress during
weightlessness.
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indebted to the Fighter Test Group, Mainte- gravity state. 1. Av. iion Med., 29.
nance Services, Photo Lab Services, end 298, 1958.
Messrs. C. M. McClure, H. Castillo, A. I. LILLY, J. C.: Mental effects of reduc-

tion of ordinary leads of physicalBrown, and J. C. Bunn for their efficient stimuli on intact, healthy persons.
help in developing and monitoring the instru- Psychiatric research reports 5, Am.
mcntation and recording devices. Last, but Psych. Assoc., June. 1956.
not least, I want to recall the co-operation 12. Lo MONAco, T., STROLLO, M., FABRIS,
of the subjects of these missions, who Vol- L.: Sulla fisiopatologia durante il volo

ntee suoreths ofathesemissiwasfohotem- nello spazio. Rivista Medicina Acvo-
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Three months earlier, in February 1959 appeared in the lournal "Astronautics", the paper "Weightlessness and

Space Flight" (24). Its last paragraphs state:

Other problems could arise in space flight of longer duration. Extended weightlessness may very likely

lead to lessened muscle tone and strength. Therefore, devices similar to ergometers should be used to exercise
the muscles during space travel.

Other inconveniences can be expected for the circulatory system. The heart, used during weightlessness
to transport the blood column without the force of gravity, would need a certain time for adaptation after

reentering the gravity field of the earth or another planet.

One example can help illustrate this situation: A person who has been ill and confined to bed for
several weeks and then stands up for the first time is likely to experience a so-called orthostatic collapse,
because here also the cardiovascular system has lost the ability to compensate for the hydrostatic forces of I g.

The article predicts that the heart, used during weightlessness to transport the blood column without the force of

gravity would need a certain time for adaptation after reentering the gravity field of the earth or another planet. So was
predicted the latter called "Deconditioning Effect of Weightlessness" which appeared much later after the Astronaut's

Schirra flight who experienced orthostatic hypotension after he returned after his orbital flight to the earth.

The whole paper is reproduced in the following:
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Weightlessness and space flight

Aeromedical aircraft experiments indicate that astronauts' difficulties

will not lie in the weightless state itself, but rather in aggra-

vation of other conditions, which, in combination, could pose problems

By Harald I. von Beckh

AEROMEDICAL FIELD LABORATORY, HOLLOMAN AIR FORCE BASE, N.M.

D URING the past quarter century, aeromedical investigators have
with great ingenuity succeeded in simulating on the ground

nearly all the conditions and stresses to which the pilot of an aircraft,
or of a space vehicle, could be exposed. Gigantic human centri-
fuges and rocket sleds have been created which produce high ac-
celerations at controlled rates of onset and decay. Elaborate low-
pressure chambers now simulate any desired condition of tempera-
ture, humidity, and altitude, and can, under safe control, produce
even explosive decompression.

Equipment of this type makes possible more thorough and more
comfortable observation of the subject's physiological reactions than
has been possible in the air. However, for studying one of the most
challenging problems of space flight-weightlessness-no laboratory
was available which could reproduce the phenomenon on the
ground.

So the investigators had to go back to a device which they had
Hnearly forgotten as a research tool-the aircraft. Therefore, we
SHarald J. vAn Beckh, assistant chief have witnessed in the last few years a "renaissance" of the aero-

-. of the AF Aeromedical Field Lab's
Space Biology Branch, graduated with medical experimental aircraft, which actually represents the oldest
an M.D. degree from the Univ. of aeromedical laboratory. Here, we have continued the tradition of
Vienna in 1940. Already a pilot at
this time, his primary interest was the very first acceleration studies, done more than 25 years ago, long
directed towards aviation medicine, before centrifuges were available for testing humans.
In 1941, he was assigned to the staff In 1950, Heinz & Fritz Haber gave impetus to these studies by
of the Aeromedical Academy in Berlin,
where he lectured for student flight describing theoretically the possibility of producing the weightless
surgeons. Shortly after WW II he state for medical research by flying segments of a Keplerian ballistic
went to Buenos Aires, Argentina, trajectory. Soon afterwards, airborne experiments with F-80E,
where he lectured in postdoctoral T-33A, and F-94C aircraft were started.
courses at the National Institute of

" Aviation Medicine. He devoted the
major part of his research activities to
the study of human reactions to Imaginative Selection of Test Subjects
weightlessness and is remembered for
pioneer work in airborne experiments
with human and animal subjects. Be- The investigators proved to be most imaginative in the selection
sides numerous papers in aeromedical
and aeronautical journals, he pub. of their test subjects. Besides "cross-marking" and "stylus-aiming"
lished in 1955 the textbook "Physi- tests on human beings, the ballistic-trajectory flying menagerie in-
ology of Flight" (in Spanish), a work cluded the Rhesus monkey, as well as subtropical water turtles,
which emphasized the medical as-
pect of space flight. An honorary while not excluding the more common quadrupeds, such as cats,
member of the German Rocket Soci- dogs, and rodents.
ety, since 1952 he has been director One of the most intensively studied areas was neuromuscular
of the Space Medicine Department of
the Argentine Interplanetary Assn. coordination during the weightless state. Several eye-hand coor-
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"::.: Flight Patterns for Inducing Weightlessness
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* . dination tests were used for this purpose, including
* ~~cross-marking tests (von Beckh, 1953), and stylus-CokiofF9CAcrtWthZr-

aiming tests (Gerathewohl, 1956, and Lomonaco,Cokiof-9CArrtWthZa-
S1956) Instrumentation

It was shown that neuromuscular coordination de-
teriorated in the weightless state and led to an :
"overshoot" in reaching maneuvers. However, the
visual control of hand movements was sufficient to

.-. compensate for this overshoot and it was found
that, after several attempts, aiming movements

" ~could be carried out satisfactorily. However, the, ."
* possibility exists that immediately after burnout,

-. ". and especially if the operator wvants to reach a con-
trl without looking at it, he is likely to wind up at
"thi wrong button. Therefore, it is desirable that

man engineering experts make controls of spce

.,vehicles as foolproof as possible.K
The problem of disorientation during weightless

•inss is very similar. It has been shown that, as long

L. as the subject retains visual references (the horizon 1. Recording switch 5. E.K.G.
or instruments), disorientation rarely takes place. 2. Aluminum foil 6. Camera wh wide-angle lens

owever, in all these experiments the subject was
iuware that he was about to enter the weightless 3. Oxygen regulator trade leads

state and could prepare himself psychologically for
othis unusual situation. 4. Oscllograph a. DermH-owhetr (GSR)

, It seemed of interest, ere refore, to observe a
subject who frids himself (c ontrls ON PAGE 84)
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WIlht mn fss stilted. Control runs were made with about three times as long for the num-
the same high-g pullout, but without ber of heart beats to reach their initial

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 27) subsequent weightlessness, and in- values as it did in laboratory experi-
stead were followed by unaccelerated ments, when the animal was subjected

in this strange condition without any horizontal flight. It was found that to accelerations similar to the launch-
-preparation, as when awakening in the blackout lasted longer and discomfort ing accelerations."
weightless state. Our last series of and disorientation were stronger when The aspects of alternate accelera-

flight experiments in jet aircraft in- the recovery from the g-stress took tion and weightlessness have today a

cluded just such an experiment. First place in the weightless state. special importance because this con-

Lt. C. M. McClure, who shortly after- After these early observations, no dition will occur during the ascent and

wards served as pilot of the Manhigh more airborne experiments on alterna- re-entry of a rocket vehicle. In bio-

IlI balloon flight, was selected as the tion of weightlessness and accelera- satellite experiments, the subject will

sbject. For this weightlessness ex- tions were reported, until Soviet IGY have to endure an accelerative phase

periinent, he went without sleep for data were released about Sputnik II's from launching until burnout of the

48 hr. After a full breakfast, which passenger, Laika. This data noted engine. The transition from this

increased his sleepiness, he entered that "the accelerated heart rate of the powered ascent to weightlessness will

the rear cockpit of our experimental animal, produced by the acceleration be very abrupt, since vehicle designers

F-94C. He unhooked his headset at of the thrust, returned gradually to the prefer an abrupt burnout to a gradual

11,()00 ft. so as not to be disturbed by normal rate after entry into the one. On the other hand, during orbi-

the conversation among the pilot, weightless state. It took, however, tal and space flights, the subject would

tower, and experimenter. Some 25 remain in the weightless state for

min after takeoff, he fell asleep, lean- hours, days, or weeks, and during re-

ing against the right side of the cock- entry would again be exposed to con-

pit. A string was fixed on his left siderable g-loads.
wrist, which the pilot could pull to r The author, in his early experiments,

' awaken him. The pilot avoided any termed the pattern flown as "post-

rough maneuvers. The aircraft was acceleration weightlessness." How-

then flown in a zero-g trajectory and ever, under these new circumstances,

Lt.. Mc(lure was awakened. since the reactions to accelerations
with preceding or subsequent weight-

* lessness are to be studied, an inversion
First Impressions of the nomenclature seems more con-

venient, with pre-weightlessness ac-
Ills first impression upon awakening celerations used for the ascent pat-

was that his arms and legs "were terns and post-weightlessness accelera-
floating away from him" so that he tions for the re-entry patterns.
felt a desperate need to pull them

back toward his body to maintain some
sort of normal posture. He tried to Jet Aircraft Used in Tests
hold on to the canopy and some part
of the cockpit. Hie could not orient The author recently conducted ex-
himself. All this, despite the fact that periments with jet aircraft simulating

.. he is a pilot with over 500 jet hours in these alternating periods of g-loads
2-- the air and never felt such pronounced and weightlessness. By means of

disorientation before. tight, continuous turns, subjects were
l.ack of either orientation or coor- exposed to positive accelerations of up

dinlation can be considered as origi- to 6 g for periods of as much as min.
tiated by the weightless state per se. . These accelerations produced a pro-
.low ver, more complex problems arise nounced "blackout" of the subject in
in thme transition phase from a one-g or several cases. Accelerative stress was

riilti-g field to weightlessness, and preceded or followed by a 45-sec
ii, ,vrsa. In this transition zone, Keplerian trajectory which produced

optieal illusions were described, which weightlessness.

tsisted in the upward and down- The installation of the bulky re-
w.nlI movetment of a so-called after- cording equipment in the narrow cock-
irm1age. These have been termed pit of the F-94C interceptor was
octlo-agravic" illusions, as described rather difficult, as can be seen from

by Ceratthewohl and Schock. the photo on page 27. The weightless

It addition, the alternation of state itself did not cause problems in
• at ,.iglhtlss toss a Id high accelerations, the functioning of our recording equip-

as may be expected during the ascent ' neit. Instead, the high g-loads inter-
.kId re-cntry of .i space vehicle, seems fered with normal functioning of re-
to prsent hazards by decreasing ac- ' Cording devices such as the motion

cehIration tolcraitcc and the efficiency - picture camera (jamming of maga-
of physiological recovery mechanisms. zines), and necessitated keeping up

Ii 1953. the author inchded in an uift-,*vgnuessness acceleration the structural strength of the instrn-

't ' rls~series of experiments certain brought blackout and severe sub- mnent rack and equipment mounts.
f.itzlk in which the pullout before en- sternal pain to these two pilots. The The subject was instructed to sit
terintg th' weightlessness parabola-- top two frames in each strip show the upright and to avoid straining or
which normally does not exceed a 2-g pilot still in the weightless state; the "fighting the g's," while the pilot was
vahe--was mnade at high speed and so succeeding frames show the onset of protected by an anti-g suit, and was
abruptly that values up to 6.5 g re- acceleration and pilot blackout. allowed to increase g-tolerance by

8 34 Astronautics / February 1959 38
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cnawhing forward. In this way, it after the flight on the ground. Sub- Other inconveniences can be ex-
wa pooible to blackout the subject jects reported increased susceptibility pected for the circulatory system. The
while having the pilot in full posses- to or severity of acceleration effects heart, used during weightlessness to
siam o his senses and in control of the when they entered positive-g states transport the blood column without
aircraft. The subject was told to de- immediately after experiencing weight- the force of gravity, would need a
scribe his impressions and his symp- lessness. Subjects who normally certain time for adaptation after re-
toms via a microphone hooked up both blacked out at 5 g could tolerate only entering the gravity field of the earth
to a miniaturized tape recorder on his 3.5 to 4 g in the experiments, or another planet.
left leg and to the aircraft radio sys- In the opposite case, when accelera- One example can help illustrate this
tem. During each test, the aircraft tion preceded weightlessness, physio- situation: A person who has been ill
was in continuous communication with logical recovery mechanisms seemed and confined to bed for several weeks
a ground station. The entire conversa- disturbed. Blackout lasted longer and and then stands up for the first time
tion was recorded both on the ground more severe discomfort and chest pains is likely to experience a so-called or-
and on the subject's tape recorder. were reported. Cinematographic ob- thostatic collapse, because here also
This assured preservation of verbal servation, registration of heart rate, the cardiovascular system has lost the
data even in the event of radio failure, electrocardiogram, and galvanic skin ability to compensate for the hydr9-

The two-way radio installation also responses corroborated the subjective static forces of 1 g.
provided an opportunity to initiate reports. We can conclude that the greatest
some psychological studies. From the Other problems could arise in space significance of zero gravity in space
ground station, a research psychologist flight of longer duration. Extended flight will not be difficulties originated
asked test questions, with word-asso- weightlessness may very likely lead to by weightlessness per se. Rather, the
ciation, inverted number repetition, lessened muscle tone and strength. weightless state aggravates other con-
syllable completion, and drawing tests Therefore, devices similar to ergom- ditions which, in combination, may
used. The responses were compared eters should be used to exercise the pose challenging problems to astro-
to others recorded both before and muscles during space travel. nauts.

39
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WEIGHTLESSNESS AND MOTION SICKNESS

In March 1960, at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, the Symposium on Motion Sickness was held with spe, il
reference to Weightlessness (26, 27). This symposium was organized by the 6570th Aerospace Medical Resear,,
Laboratories.

The participants are listed in the order in which they spoke.

Dr. W.H. Johnson Maj. J.E. Steel, USAF, MC
Dr. P.K. Smith Dr. H.J. von Beckh
Dr. H. I. Chinn Maj. W. R. Hawkins
Dr. G. R. Wendt Dr. A.W. Heatherington
Dr. S.J. Gerathewal Dr. H.E. von Gierke

Lt. J.P. Loftus (Coordinator)

My contribution is reproduced in the paper titled "The Incidence of Motion Sickness During Exposures to the
Weightless State" (26). The paper is reproduced in the following:
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TilE INCIDENCE OF MOTION SICKNESS DURING

EXPOSURES TO THE WEIGHTLESS STATE

IARALI) J. Vox BECKII

USAF Aeromedical Field Laboratory, Ilolloman Air Force Base, N ic Mexico, USA

A survey is presented of the results of several investigators who reported human
experiments in parabolic flights. It is shown that the incidence of motion sickness is
approximately .30 per cent in experiments using fighter aircraft, where the subject is
restrained. In cargo aircraft, however, where the subject is unrestrained and able to
float within the cabin, the incidence is considerably higher. Several possible explana-
tions for this difference are given. On the other hand, it should be considered that in
.ll parabolic flight experiments the subjects were exposed to accelerations of 2-3 g
before and after the weightless parabola. In fact, in one series of experiments in which
the investigator studied the transition phenomena from high g loads to weightlessness
and vice versa, peaks of up to 6.5 g were produced. It is therefore difficult to distinguish
those effects due to acceleration from those due to weightlessness per se. Vagal symp-
toms at the time of burnout and re-entry would certainly decrease the operator's capa-
bilitv to perform. However, should it be true that weightlessness per se is able to
prouce motion sickness, then the operator would be liable to suffer vagal symptoms
of long duration, which could incapacitate him to a high degree. The applicability of
the Weber-Fechner law in this respect is discussed. Bio-ballistic and bio-satellite experi-
ments of increasing duration will provide the answer to this problem before human
exposures of long duration will be conducted.

INTRODUCTION

During the last decade extensive studies have been made on the psycho-

physiological changes which are produced by the weightless state.
Motion sickness did not make its appearance in the very beginning of airborne

.weightlessness experimentation. This may have been due to the fact that the
first humans to experience the weightless state in aircraft had extensive flying
background with special experience in aerobatics and other high-g maneuvers.

However, as the number of investigators in this field increased and airborne
experiments had begun on a broader basis and with more numerous subjects.
it was found that several persons experienced vagal symptoms during weight-
lessness missions.

Paper presented at the Space Medical Symposium, XIth International Astronautical Congress,
- Stockholm, Sweden, August 15-20, 1960.

Astr,,navitik 2 (1961): 4 217
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Ilarald I. ton Beckh

a os n, f

ToCpa Of Atrcto

Fr..1. C dsi~l Kep-
Ivrianz trajector.

The prole )h ( I m o tion sickness deserves sp)ecial attention b~ecause it consti-
tutes at hiaiard for miannied orbital and( space flight. M'sotion sickness, particularl',
in combinationi with other stresses pertinent to space flight, c0ou1d decrease
apprecialy the operator's capability to perform and might endlanger the coinpie-
tion of the mission.

This report compiles an(1 evaluates observations madle (hiring the airborne
weightlessness program conducted by the USAF Aeromiedical Field Laboratory.
which began in September 1954.

Since this (late 98 missions, each containing 4 to 8 ballistic trajectories, were
flown with 1S different subjects. The aircraft used were the T-33 A, F-89, F-94 C
and F- 1( F.

MIETHIODS

The first 47 missions used the classical Keplerian trajectory (Fig. 1) as (described
bv' I Liher and H-aber [11. Virtual wveightlessness up to 45 seconds duration was
achiieved. The initial and final p1ull-ou.t produced uip to 2.5 g.

The prob~lemn areas studied were primarily neuro-muiscular coordination, oculo-
agravic i llu sions and postu ral reflexes tinder the wveightless condition. In January
1958, however. different flight pa~tternls were introduced] into this program. Their
objective wvas to simulate the alternation of high g loads and weightlessness afld
vice versa, as they are expected to occur in huuman space flight after burn-out

O ~ ~ mand(l (Iliig re-eitry. These flight patterns consisted1 of the usual Keplerian
trajectory whlich wa-is preceded or followed by a (living spiral which produced
lads from I to 6.5 for dtiIrations up to 60 seconds (Fig. 2).

The folloxu lug 51 mi ssionus emmployed these patterns and gathered data on

21S A,ft-maik 2 (1961. -1
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The Incidence of Motion Sickness During Exposures to the Weightless State
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Fig. 2. Flight patterns consisting of a Keplerian trajectory preceded or followed
by a diving spiral.

human reactions to these pre-weightlessness and post-weightlessness accel-
erations [2].

INCIDENCE OF MOTION SICKNESS

The incidence of motion sickness in the first and second series of experiments

is depicted in Chart 1.
The eighteen subjects included experienced jet pilots, two persons who had

never flown previously, and fourteen others of intermediate flying background
as pilots or crew members. Subjects 1-9 volunteered for the first series and
subjects 8-18 for the second series. Only subjects 8 and 9 participated in
both series.

First series: Three of the nine subjects (1, 4, 7) suffered motion sickness of

different degrees.
Second series: Four of the eleven subjects (9, 10, 13, 18) suffered motion

sickness of different degrees. It is to be noted that subject 9 did not become

motion sick during the first series.

DISCUSSION

The incidence of motion sickness in approximately one third of the subjects

is the same as reported by Cerathewohl [:3]. who also conducted his experiments

in fighter aircraft.

Astronlltik 2 I1961,: I 219
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Chart 1. Incidence of motion sickness during 98 weightlessness missions.

Subject No. Flying background Motion sickness incidence

Series I

1 Intermediate . + +
2 Intermediate
3 Intermediate
4 Intermediate +
5 Intermediate

6 Intermediate
7 Intermediate .- + .
8 Intermediate
9 Intermediate

Series II

l'rWA PoWA

8 Intermediate
9 Intermediate +

10 No experience
11 Experienced jet pilot
12 Intermediate
1,3 Intermediate + + -

14 Intermediate
15 Intermediate
16 Experienced jet pilot
17 Intermediate
1s No experience +

Note. The abbreviations PrWA and PoWA show whether motion sickness occurred during
pre-weightlessness acceleration or post-weightlessness acceleration patterns. The severity of
motion sickness symptoms is depicted by the scale from one to three crosses (+ - nausea,
-- = emesis, + + + -- severe emesis).

However, a much higher incidence was observed by Brown [4] and Loftus [51,
who conducted weightlessness experiments in the cargo aircraft C-131. These
trajectories require initial and final pull-outs of 2 to 2.5 g, whereas the weight-
lessness duration is only 12-15 seconds.

Several interpretations of these differences come to mind (Chart 2):
a. The subject in the fighter aircraft is tightly restrained within the small

cockpit, which is further reduced in size by numerous recording devices (Fig. 3).
In the C-131, however, the subject is allowed to float freely (Fig. 4) and is even
able to perform some acrobatics like forward and backward somersaults. Addi-
tional labyrinthine stimulation is therefore probably present. In addition, in the
fighter aircraft the subjects is restrained in the harness of the parachute and
tied down by shoulder and lap belts. It is obvious that this restraint would

220 Astronautik 2 (1961): 4
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The Incidence of Motion Sickness During Exposures to the Weightless State

Cha~rt 2. Different factors in lighter aircraft and cargo aircraft during weightlessnesst
experiments.

Fighlter ircraft Cargo aircraftt Factr,

lightlY restrained by para- Not restrained. Floating in "Ballottemient" of viscera
chutte harness and shoulder the cockpit. during acceleration. Addi-
anid lap belts. tional labyrinthine stimula-

tion during niuxemients in
weightlessness.

outmliO s bssin ino%- No special task assigned.' -scooially iu cli-

iilj switthi's. 1Has good v-is- No visibilitY out of the air- pied.
i ujlit v onit tof the aircraft. (raft.

Feels mo ire "part of the
.tircrft".

IReeeix es throughl initercom Feels observed by crew- Anxious not to become si(-k
iustri(-tiiis fron the pilot. mlembihers and the other in presence of others.
ilt ii in'siot feel observed. si ibj(t .

Tbe example of others mnax Visual, auditory or olfac-
iiidoiuA motion sickness. torv stimuli.

Thiiis don s iii t ri fn r to s,-%eral C-1 31 flighbts, wliire the su b ject s had to perfil nn l)S io-

III tir tasks.

diilillih the hballi ttet'nit of the viscera. especially of the( -abdomninal organs
if x_,r .ter weight, v.. the lver.

1) Ill the fighter aircraft experiments, the subject is bu1sy' from takeoff to

thet laninug attending the often rather complex recording devices such as the
mutionl picture camnera, the( EKG GSII recorders and other equipment. In addi-
tion It( ritainis visibility tint of the, cockpit. can follow the flight maneuvers andl
lteels. tiltrefilrv. mrore it "part of the aircraft" than the free-floating subject in

I.lli the tlltu'r aircraft till subiject hears the v-oice (If the pilot, who gives
himi inistrlictionls. hut he( dotes niot feel observed by crewmemibers and other

ubipccts as, in th ( C- 1:31. The fear of becom ing motion sick in the presence (If

itlwirs ma , % in itself precipitate vagal symptoms. In addition, motion sickness

1ill hcit' ilil1ced lby '1w exam~le of others throiugh visual, auditory' and olfactory

J)..

Iulpariung tit( results of series I (low g loads) and series 11 (high g loads)

-111 fit dx thlat tile, incitdence olf mnotion sickness is approximately the same.

* I luissicvr. it wold be prema~tulre to draw fromn this fact the conclusion that

iilicr (, loatds IA'tldt rioit inicreaste tilt i i(idrCe of motion sickness, because

Inc 4 the subjects whoi became sick in series I participated in series 11.

........ hk 2 46i 12
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Fig. :3. Sideview of subject's fighter aircraft cockpit showing 0-u instrumnentationi. 1. Recording
switchi. 2. Almiini foil. :). Oxygen regulator. 4. Oscillograph. 5. EKG. 6. Camera with
wide angle lens. i. Quick-release plugs for leads of electrodes. 8. Denio-Ohti-nieter (GSR).

lIn addition, the subjects of series 11 had much more flight experience in toto
than those of series 1.

In at least one case (subject 1) it could be shown that accelerations -were the
principal factor in producing motion sickness. This subject invariably suffered

insallv severe siptomns. However, by entering andI leaving the lballistic tra-

jectorv with minimal loadls and avoiding major accelecrations in the direction
of the trajectory bv careful operation of the alterhiiriter. the pilot sllcceec eci in
b~ringing this subject through the parabola -without vagal symptoms.

() N CAUS 0 N S

All weightless pihases produced in aircraft are necssaLrilv jprccded or tlowe~d

b% phse of increased us. Controlled weightlessness (spostires of hummuans lmia'e
tf) dlate, never exceedled (Iliriltions of approximatelv oneit' intet. Undler these
circumstances it is very dlifficult to separate ill effe*cts caused by accelerations
I roin those caused bv weightlessness per se.

222~~ \A .....O ' 16 -1
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TIhe Incidence of Motion Sickness During Exposures to tile Weightless State

OWA

Fig. 4. Subjccts floating freely in a cargo aircraft cockpit.

Therefore, all human experiments until now have rev'ealed the effects of
alternating acceleration and weightlessness rather than the effects of wveight-

lessness per se. Accelerations alone may have caused motion sickness symptomls
through lahvrinthine stimulation andl haeniodvnamnic reactions during these

experiments.
We can only speculate about the effects of long duration weightlessnessoi

thle gravireceptive system. Early investigations in this field [6, 7, 8] suggested
that the relationship of stiiniihis intensity to sensation maw' be seriously- altered

tndler gravity free conditions in accordance with the Weher-Fecluner Law.

Although Fechner's logarithmic formulation of WVeber's law has heen repeat-

edlv criticizedl and( should be accepted only for mnoderate rangres of stimu)ili-

- .oine cannot exclude the possibility that long dulration wveightlessness may creatc

at lahvrint hine hypersenisitivity which could( provoke motion sickness through
* - vestibmilar pathways.

Vagal SN-nitois at the cru cial time of burn-out and rec-entry are certainlyv
* ii udecsirable and wonl 1( decase the operator's capability to perform. H owever.

shouldd it prove to he trite that weightlessness per se is ab~le to produce motion

k~ A",,mt 11 2 1 96 1 1 2:
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Harald 1. con Beckh

sickness, then the operator would be liable to suffer vagal symptoms, which
would incapacitate him to a high degree and for long durations.

It is difficult to elucidate this problem by experimentation with aircraft hc-
cause the durations of agravity are too limited. However, it is assumed that ill
the near future human exposures of increasingly longer durations will be made

S"-possible by the use of boost vehicles. If it should then prove tne that weight-

lessness per se can cause motion sickness, adequate countermeasures can b
taken at that time.
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CONCLUSIONS

[his repor contains a number of papers about weightlessness, which were published in the decade 1950- 1960.
i.e.. before manned space flight became a reality.

Although the duration of weightlessness flying parabolic Keplerian trajectories was under one minute, worth-
,while knowledge was gained and predictions of long duration weightlessness could h- co,-ectly made:

I ) Weightlessness does not at all provoke a "strong fall reflex" as predicted by Haber and Gerathewohl.

2) The lack of neuromuscular coordination is observed only during the first seconds of weightlessness: after-
" ards the control of the sense of vision allows coordinated movements.

) The incidence of motion sickness was in the Keplerian flights with fighter aircraft, where the subject was
tied down and head movements were negligible. However, in the cargo aircraft C 131, where the subject moved
freely in the padded cargo department, the incidence was considerable.

In the Mercury project, the astronauts showed limited motion sickness, but when thley moved treely in the
shuttle spacecraft, motion sickness occurred due to inertial excitation of the labyrinth.

.4
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Untersuchungen fiber Schwerelosigkeit an Versuchspersonen und Tieren
wahfrend des lotrechten Sturzfluges

Dr. med. H. J. A. von Beckh, Buenos Aires

Das Problem der Schwere-

minderung ist heute nicht
nur fur die Raumfahrt, son-
dern audi fur die Luftfahrt
bedeutungsvoll geworden, da
SteigfAhigkeit und Geschwin-
digkeit moderner l-ochlei-
stungsflugzeuge. dieselben,
haufiger als bisher, hervor-
rufen konneirr

Die Frage, wie weit Schwe-
relosigkeit und Schwerever-
minderung die Orientation
des Piloten und seiner Be-
gleiter behindern oder un-
moglAc machen konnen,
scheint somit wesentlich.

H. von Diringshofen (6)'
beschneb var dem zweiten
Weitkrieg durchgefuiirte
Sturzflugversuche, bei denen
Schwerelosigkeit bis zur
Dauer von zehn Sekunden
hervorgerufen werden konn-
te und wobei der zunehmen-
de Luftwiderstand durch Mo-
torkraft kompensiert wurde.

Die Zahlenangaben in Klein.
mern beziehen sich auf die
in der Anlage befindliche
Bibliographie.

A q u a t e r r a r i u mn mit elektr. Wasser- und Luftheizung. Durch eine Pumpvorrichtung kdnnen Wasserstr6-
mungen hervorgerufen werden, die bel labyrinthgestorten Tieren Orientierungsstdrungen besonders deutlich
machen. -Auf einez Rampe konnen die Tiere auch auf das Trockene kriechen.
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K F. und H. Haber (14) errechneteri die NMoglich- met 1952. stcllten sich durch einen technischen Man-
keit, init einem Hochleistungsllugzeug, dessen gel (Karbonisation eines Unterbrecherkontaktes) beido
Kurs einer Parabel mit senkrechistehender Achse Fleizunigen autoinatisch amn. - Bei meiner Ruickkehr
folgt, die Schwerkraft wAhrend 20 bis 30 Sekun- fand ich die Anlage mit einer Wasser- und Lufttem-

den aufzuheben.' peratur von fast 60 Grad C vor. Die 4 Tiere waren
E. R Bainge (1 berchtt (ier n diser bewegungslos und reagierten kaum.
E. R Baliner () brictelOberin iesr Ride Chrysc'inls cirnila, atis tropischen Gebleten

Foriji du rchgeffiirfcn F1lig4', hui (l'Ici Schwre WCC Brasilh'ns sItaniIIIICd miud dolier homm' Teiriperatureit
verminderung und Schwerelosigkeit bis zur" gewdhnt, erholten sich bald und fingen nach 3-5
Dauer von 20 Sekunden erzielt werden koninte.

Besonders wertvolle Resultate lieferten die
* Aufsticge der V-2 und Aerobee-Raketen mit

Versuchstieren, CTher die J. P. Henry, E. R. Bal-
linger, P. H. Mvaher und D.G. Simons benich-

* ten (16).

Tierversuche

Der Autor beobachtete seit 1951 mehrere Che-
* lonia-Arten, die sich besonders gut zu Unter-

suchungen uiber Orientations- und Koordinations-
storungen eignen, da sie gewohnt sind, sich im,
Wasser odreidiniensionali) zu howegen und ins- U
besondere, bei der Nahirungsaufnalime und beim-KKampf urn einen Koder mit andercn Tieren, eine yrmdsteieabi ypchnVsheln
besondere Geschicklichkeit und Schnelligkeit an lidesromcdsa te 8ctmfeanbem typzscen hnl
den Tag legen. dsKpc n mlne ass

Ausserdem lieferte der ZWall dem Autor ein
* Iabyrinthgestbrtes Versuchstier auf lolgende

Weise: Tagen wieder an Nahrung zu sich zu nehmen. Die bet-
den Hydromedusa tectifera, aus demn Delta des Rio
Parana stammend und daher nur an massige Tempera-
turen gewohnt, verbieben bewegungslos. Das juingere
Tier (Cr) verendete nach zwei Tagen. Das Altere Tier
(9) fing nach 3 Tagen an sich zu bewegen und zeigte
eine vollige Desorientation, die im Wasser besonders
eindrucksvoll war. Der Gesichtssinn war erhalten.

Beim Vorhalten einers Fleischkoders versuchte es
mit kraftvollen, aber ungeschickten Bewegungen her-

* anzurudern, die in krassern Gegensatz zu seiner son-. stigen Geschicklichkeit standen. Das Hervorstechend-
**'~ ste war jedoch die Unmoglichkeit, das Hervorschnel-

len des 8 cm langen, S-formigen Halses m g e z i e I t

durchzufujhren. Der Kopf des Tieres schnellte entwe-
der uiber, unter oder seitlich an dem angebotenen
Koder vorbei.

Nachdem dieser Zustand 2 Wochen angehalten
hatte und bereits eine Zwangsfuatterung noting schien.

Hydromedusa tectifera. labyrinthgestort. ahne Behin- zeigte sich eine ganz allmAhlich einsetzende Besse-
dcrung des Gesichtssinns. mit 2 Chry~cmis ornata auf rung in scinen Bewequngen und sp~ter auch im *An-
dem Trockenen. Die 3 Tiero v('rhidlitn sich normal. zielr'n- decs Bissens, was nach wcitercn 8 Tagcn dem
ljo Tier gestattete, wieder normal Nahrung aufzunehmen.

Vier Versuchstiere (2 Chrysemis ornata und 2 Hy-
dromedaisa tectifera) waren In etnemn geriumnigen Ich nahmn danials an, da- s de'r Vestibularappa-
Aquta-Terrariumn untergebracht, das mit elektrischer rtdsTee uc i treudlnahl

rater undirs uc i sak n lnahl
%Vse-udLuftheizung versehen war. WAhrend tnetemsh ezn iebebneLso

einer zweiwochigen Abwesenheit des Autors im Sam- erten the.sh ezn iebebneLso

Urn das Fortbestehen dieser Lasion zu be-

'6Chrysemis ornasta und H-ydromedusa tectifera sind weisen, habe ich wiederholt dern Tier, in und
Susswasserschildkrdten den Unterordnurag Theco- ausserhaib des Wvassers, eine, mit einemn Bdnd-
phora. (3) chen fixierte, Kapuze Ober den Kopf gestdipt.
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Das Tier envies sich als desorientiert und ver- eine Massnahme, die sich jedoch in der Folge
suchte gar nicht erat, wie die ulbrigen Tiere mit nicht Mur notig zeigte. Aus alien diesen Giunden
den Pfoten die Kapuze wegzuschieben. Derselbe scheinen mur diese Versuchstiere fur Beobach-
Versuch bei den uibrigen Tieren zeigte keine tungen, fir die nur wenige Sekunden zur Ver-
Stoning der Orientation. ffugung stehen, besonders geeignet.

Das Resultat der Sturzflugversuche war ein-
deutig:

- Nur die Iabyrinthgestorte, u a da p t ie i t e ~
Hydromedusa tectifera zeigte vollig normales
Verhalten, konnte sich orientiert bewegen und
I rass mit derselben Geschicklichkeit und Schnel-
Iigkeit, wie auf der ErdoberfiAche,

Die drei anderen Tiere bewegten sich wenig,
langsamn und unsicher und waren nicht fahig,
sich demn Koder zu nahern. Selbst Fleischstucke,
die ihnen unmittelbar vor das Maul gehalten
wurden, konnten sie trotz bestehender Fresslust
nicht schnappen, wegen der UnfAhigkeit, das
agezielte* Vorschnellen des Kopfes auszufUhren.

In den Horizontaiflug zuruckgekehrt, verhielten
sich all. Tiere normal.

Labyrinthgestorte Hydromedusa tectifera mit uiber Fernier konnte beobachtet werden, dass nach
den Kopf gestipter Kapuze. Das bereits vorher 20 bis 30 Stuizen die Desorientationssymptome
optisch komnpensierte Tier ist aufs neue d e s 0 r i e n- sich verringerten. Es kam jedoch nicht zu einer
t i e r t. Es schwimmt unterhalb der Wasseroberf lAche normalen Nahrungsaufnahme *und Bewegungs-
9' mt de Bach nch oen.fahigkeit. wie bei der von vornherein (adap-

tierten* Hydror isa tectifera.
Zur Beschleunigungsniessung wurden beson-

So konnte angenommen werden, dass dieses ders empfindliche, in der LAngsachsenrichtung
Veisuchstier in den 3, dei LAsion folgenden des Flugzeuges angebrachte, Federwagen-Ak-
Wochen, gelernt hatte, die fehlenden Labyrinth- zelerometer verwendet, *die auf die Werte von
eindruicke optisch zu kompensieren. null bis plus-minus I g geeicht waren.

Eine gewisse Srhwieriqkeit bestand bei den

Sturzflugversuche durch Kllrifris? iq liu t rettndc- neql!%t',1 h u
nlgU;:(c0n, ddS W,Sser (z T znt (lifl rie'ni aus

Im Anschluss wurden mit diesemn Nadaptierteno dem Behalter in Ovoidform 20 bis 30 cm auf-
Versuchstjer, sowie mit einer neu erworbenen stieg, allerdings zumn Grossteii durch Heben des
Hydromedusa tectifera und den beiden Chryse- GefAsses wieder in dasselbe zuruckkehrte. Mein
mis ornata, Iotrechte Sturzfluge durchgefuihrt, die Plan, einen oben verschlossenen Behalter mit
weitgehende Schwereverminderung und Schwe- einer besonderen K oedervor rich tung herzustel-
relosigkeit bis zur Dauer von 7 Sekunden hervor- len, brauchte jedoch nicht ausgcfuhrt zu werden,
riefen. Auch hier wurde der steigende Luftwider- da das Hochsteigen des Wassers durch em.e
stand durch Motorkraft ausgeglichen. entsprechende Steuertechnik vermieden werden

*Die Tier. wurden in einemn zylindrischen Was- konnte.
serbehalter mitgefuihrt. WAhrend des schwere-
losen Sturzfluges wurde mittels einerPinzette ein

* Fleischkoder, teils jedemn Tier. einzeln ange-
* . boten, teils in den Behalter fallen gelassen, wo-

bei die Beobachtung der Tier. im Kampf um Deobachtungen an Versuchspersonen
* den Koder besonders aufschlussreich war.

*In normalen UmstAnden, d. h. im Grdas
flug, bzw. auf der ErdoberflAche, sturzen sich Ausserdemn wurden Sturzfluge mit Versuchs-
thdes. besonders gefrAssigen species mit Sekun- personen durchgefifhrt, wobei ein einfacher Test
denschnelle auf den Koder, den si. durch das angewandt wurde, der darin bestand, auf emn,
obenerwahnte Vorschnellen des Kopfes schnap- auf fester Unterlage aufgezogenes Blatt Papier
pen und ausserdem noch versuchen, aus demn Maul (Format 21 x 21 cm), des die Versuchsperson mit
anderer Tier. hervorragende Fleischteile zu er- der linken Hand frei festhielt, mit der rechten
beuten, oder sogar den ganzen Bissen wieder Hand, ohne den Handballen aufzustuitzen, in

*herauszuziehen. Bei den ersten Versuchen wur- vorgezeichnete, in diagonaler Richtung von links
*den die Tiere 2-3 Tag. vorher ohne Nahrung oben nach rechts unten angeordnete sieben

gelassen, um ihie Fresslust noch zu steigern, Quadrate, Kreuze einzuzeichnen. (Siehe Anlage.)
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Dieser Test, dessent Aushirhrung ntir wenige Se- Schon R1. Magnus und A. de Kleyn ( 18) bi-rich-
kunden beanspriicht wu rrh hintervinander, von telii, dass hidili IJ dby iintherx tirlpierlt tiuhe'rn
derselben Vcr-mchispcrson I) im Gercides- Scitiyct ieri (wit! Katzen i nd Afci) bereits we-
flug, 2) bet positiven Radialbeschleunigungen nige Tage nach der Operation normal gingen.
und 3) ini schwerelosen Sturzflug, erst mit offe- siche'r kietterten und vor allem 'gezielto~ spran-
nen und anschliessend mit qeschlossenen Augen gen. Ilierhei wurde beobachtet, dass sie ,'unter
ausgefuhrt. Benutzung der optischen Stelirellexe, das Ziel

Das Ergebnis war eine Vers hlechterung des erst genau mit den A u g e n aufnahmen. und
Testresultats bei 2), die bei 3) besonders deut- danach ihren Korper richteten*.
lich wurde und bei Schwerelosigkeit o h n e Hingegen wurde eine Verminderung des Cuie-

*Sicht die vbllige Unmoglichkeit. die sieben Kreu- dertonus bei ihnen nur vorubergehend festge-
- -ze, in einer auch nur annaherrod diagonalen, ge- stellt.

radlinigen Anordnung einzuzeichnen, aufzeigte. Auch die von inir beobdchtete Hydromedusa
Fast immer zeigte sich nach Einzeichnung des tectifera fUhrte in der ersten Zeit ihrer Labyrinth-

dritten Kreuzes eine typische, etwa 90 Grad be- storung thre Bewegungen nicht mit fehiendler
- .tragende, Abweichung nach rechts oben (Bei- Kraft, sondern mit fehiendlem Geschick aus, bis

lage). sie nach beendeter Adaptation vollig storungs-
* .Auch hier konnte man eine Besserung des fret wurdle.

Testresultats nach mehrereai StUrzen der glei- Dies erkiart sich durch die Tatsache, dass das
chen Versuchsperson fesistellen, die besonders Labyrinth atich fur dio allgcmeine Tontiiegula-
hei einer Versuchs person, dfie Ober reichliche Lion nur ein kompensierbarer Teilfaktor ist.
Erfahrung im Instrurnentenflug verfugte, schon Allerdings muss man heri~cksichtigen, class
nach dem zweiten Sturzfltig deutlich wurde. Al. hier die Adaptation tinter Einwirkung des nor-
lerdings spieltp bier wohl atich ein psychologi- malen Schwerefeldos vrfligte. was rnicht besagt,
scher Faktor mit. dlass bei I a n g a n d a u e r n d e r Schwerelosig-

Diese Versuche, die zuerst mit straff angezo- keit. eine Vermninderting des ailgerneinen Mus-
genen Schulter- Lind Beckcngurten durchqefuhlrt keltonus auftreten kann.
worden waren. wurden anschliessend mit nur Bei den von 1. P. Hienry und Mitarbeitern (16)
locker sitzenden Beckengurten, o h ne Schulter- ausgewerteten Raketenaufstiegen wurde auch
gurten wiederholt. was eine weitere. merkliche emn Versuchstier (Maus) milgefuOhrt, dessen La-
Verschlechterung des Testresultats zur Folge byrinthe vorher durch Elektrokoagulation zer-
hatte. start worden waren. Wie vorausgesehen. zeigte

sich dieses Tier bet Schwerelosigkeit den norma-
len Tieren uberlegen. Bei der Beobachtung die-
ser Maus, die kinematographisch erfolgte, wur-

*Diskusslon der Ergebnlsse den Orientationsstorungen, aber k e i n e K o -
* ordinationsstorungen bemerkt.

*Die beschriebenen Versuche werden als Bei- Es scheint daher, dlass eine Versuchsanord-
trag zur Deutung des Zusammenspiels zwischen nung mit Wassertieren, denen wAhrend der
den Otolithenorganen, dem Gesichtssinn und Schwerelosigkeit Bewegungen (wie Annaherung
den kinaesthesischen Rezeptoren, fUr das Zustan- und Schnappen des Koders) -aufgezwungen,)
dekommen der Orientation und Koordination werden. b e s o n d e r s geeignet ist, Koordina-
angesehen. wobei das bereits angenomnmene tionsstdrungen aufzuzeigen.
Ueberwiegen des G e s i c h t s s i n n e s, wieder Bezuglich des Zeichentests katin zusammenge-
deutlich in Erscheinung trat: tasst werden, dlass auch hier die Bedleutung der

optischen Kompensation der ausgefallenen Ora-
1) Samrtliche normalen Tiere zeigten unmittel- virezeptoren zu Tage trat. Auch im Geradeaus-

bar nach Eintreten der Schwerelosigkeit erheb- flug war selbstv,.--tAndlich dlurch Schliessen der
liche Storungen der Orientation und Koordina- Augen eine gewisse tngenauigkeit im Einzeich-
tion, wobei besonders die UtNlhigkceit. gezielte nen der Kretize in die vorgeschriebenien Qua-
Bewegungen des Kopfes iind Halses atiszulijihreii. drate festziistellen, doch blieb iminer eine gerad-
auffiel. linige, diagonale Anordnung erhalten:'

2) Diese, dlurch die Otol ithen en tlastung wdh- Bei Schwerelosigkeit mit Sicht wurden die
rend der Schwerelosigkeit gestdrten Tiere. zeig- Einzeichnungen schwerfeallig, ungenau und wi-
ten nach zahlreichen (etwa 20-30) StUrzen eine chen merklich von der Richtung ab. wobei aber
beginryende Adaptation. die Kontrolle des Auges eine noch halhwegs dia-

3) Das seit lAngerer Zeit labyrinthgestorte Tier, gonale Anordnung ermoglichte.
dlas seinerzeit. unmittelbar nach Auftreten der Bei Schwerelosigkeit o h n e Sicht war die Ab-
Starung. identiache Symptome zeigte, aber nach weichung von der vorgeschriebenen Richtung
3 Wochen sich vellig adaptiert hatte, blieb wAh- jedoch s o stark. dlass sie in keinemn VerhAitnis
rend sAmrtlicher Schwerelosigkeitsversuche unge- zu der gewohnfen Verschlechterung bei Schlies-
start. sen der Augen stand. Die oben erwdhnte starke
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Abweichung nach rechts oben lSki7.ze) konnte, sichen bezogcn, 156-9(35 q vritsprach. Der Labyrinth.
wie mir 11. von Diringshofen mittvilte, durch ein ausfall wmtirde dirch '\iishlviheni des Dmc'hnystagmms
Uebcrwiegcn des Tonus der Armnheber in der hostujescIt. D~er 1).tlfi~lois~i~-dfd(ornislih Beftind er-
Schwerelosigkeit, hervorgerufen sein. gab degenerative VerAnderungen des Sinnesepithes

Es sheit, dss t~rugendes uskiglech- der crista amputlaris und der maculae des sacculus
gEsch eint dss tonen dches Mguseleiche u nd utriculus. Das Corti'sche Organ zeigte jedoch mit

gewihtsbei osiivenBeshleumqugen eicter Ausnamhme eines Tiercs, das die hochste Streptornyzin-
ausgegiichen werden k6nneri, als bei negdtiven 'lesis crhalten haste, k c i n c n pathologischen Befund.
Beschieunigungen. Dies entsprdche dem Weber- P. Northinqlon Jt'ohlihtcte 56 Patfenten. Dosie-
Fechner'schen Gesetz*, dits besa~gi, class bel rlmngen von t'iqlich 2,5-'1,2 g rielen berelts In der
einemn Beschleunigungszuwachs von I auf z. B. zweiten Woche Labyrinthsturunqlen hervor, die durch

*4 g sich das Gcwicht nmmr urn das vierfache ver- Drelhversuclie mind Ilmcrnische Reizunig nachgcwiesen
Andert, wahrend die Relation bei Herabsetzung w urden. Tagesgaben von I g wurden jedoch. mit
der Belastung von I g bis zurn Schwellenwert des einer Ausnahme. wdihrvnd 75 Tagen storungstrei ver.

* ~~Gravitationsreizes, der noch nicht genUgend be- tae.

* kannt ist, jedenfalls sehr viel grosser ist.
DieBedutng er inesendrck de Hat- Die Wirkung a n ga nda ue r nd er Schwe-

Die ksinris fu der Orinentainimlue Hude re losigkeit auf den menschlichen Organismus
- scn ns S.i diart ent atbeon i lu.wud wird wohi erst durch die Raumfahrt vollig ge-

H.n Stuoldbsibenn Selbstvers0)uchnt kI~rt werden konnen.
H. trghod eshrib ine Slbtvesuh, WasOrientation und Koordination

bei dem er. nach Anaesthesierung beider Nervi btifknimnjdc oaseeds n

glutei.beim Fligendas ondrbar Geuhi folge der optischen Kornpensation keine wesent-
hatte, dass die Nlaschine unter thin wegglitt. (21) lce cweikme ethnwre.Ise

Auf diese Weise liegt es nahe, dass man durch lce cweikte ethnwre.Ise

testes Anschnallen, bei Schwerelosigkeit, miber sondere Flugzeugkzjhrer mit Erfahrungen im In-
die Rezeptoren des Hautdrucksinties die Orien- strumentenflug, werden sich bcsonders schnell
tation wesentlich erleichtern kann, was auch adaptieren, da ste bereits gelernt haben, den

aus em benbeshribene Zechetesveruch Sensationen von Seiten der Gravirezeptoren zu
aus em oen eschiebnen eichntetveruch misstrauen, urn sich nur auf ihre, durch den Ce-

hervorging.
Es ist vorgesehen, diese Testfluge fortzuset- sctsn areomnnBrisrmnez

zen und weiterztientwickeln. Einerseits konnte verlassen.
man it tne Schenkttz veseltn mt ener Die M6glichkeit, dass langandaucrnrde Schwe-man it ine Schenkitz veselin mt ener re losigkeit sich antf den Blutkreislauf durch Aims-Vorrtchtung, die erlaubt. den Kopf in verschie- shalten der Rc'giiationen der haemostatischen

denen Stellungen und Richtungen zu bewvegen SCeunesheeugnsi uwre ireunNmveauunterschtedecungunstig auswirkennwurde,
undfixere, uterchidlihe eakmonn, nt- sowie, dlass im Adaptationsstadiumn Beschwerden

sprechend den verschiedenen Ausgangslagen im Sinne der Luftkrankheit auftreten konnen,
der Otolithenorgane beim Uebergang in dlie wudscovnhrunerSeebspce.
Schwerelosigkeit auslosen. Andererseits konnten udscovnbefnrrSitbspch.

durc eien mdifzieten est lonend Reul- Wenn man aber andererseits die bekannten,
taturh inn mdr vorn TJ ertheohid rasus- bereits detailliert durchdachten Projekte, durch

gesehenen. optischen Sinnestauschtingen gewon- znriuae esheigge etesnhe-
schen Schwerkraft zu schaffen, in Betracht zieht,nen werden. anmnashisedanhe.cssls

Eine weitergehendle physiologische Auswer- kanmn bshisedaeh n.asds
tun dese nch auendn ersch is fireine Fehien der Erdschwere nicht als grundsAtzliches

tungdiesr noh lafendn Vesuch istfurphysiologisches H-indernis der Raumfahrt ange-
spAtere Ver6ffentlichung vorgesehen.

In diesemn Zusammenhang mochte ich noch sehen werden kann.
* hinzufulgen, class neben kongenitalen Taubstum-

men ohne Labyrinthfunktion sich furderartige

suchtstiere und eventuell auch durch lange the- Dtbllographie
rapeutische Streptomyzingaben qm'sch~digte Pa-
tivriten eirjnen wurden. 1.Ballinger E.R.: Fuman Experiments in Subgravity

mid roloqvdAccecleration, Journal of Avi-* ~~~K. Berg (2) und P. Nottliitoii (19) berichten ainMdcn.Ag 92
ujber die selektiv toxische Wirkung des Strepto-
myzins auf den Vestibularapparat. 2. Berg K.: The Toxic Effect of Streptomycin on the

Eighth Cranial Nerve, Ann. Otol. Rhin. Lar.,
K. Berg inhi7ierte zwimmL tiglch 25 Kiitzen wdli. Juni t949.

rend eines Zeitraums von 14-127 Tagen Streptomy-
zin. dessen Gesamtdosis auf einen erwachsenen Men- 3. Boulenger C.: Catalog. Chelonia, British Museum,

1889, 71 und 80.

Weber- Fechner'sches Gesetz: Die lntensit~t eines 4. von Braun W.: Weltraunfahrt, etne Aufgabe f(Ir
Sinneseindrucks ist proportional dem Logarithmus die internationale wissenschaftliche Zusammen-
der Intensit des ausi6senden Reizes. arbeit, Ill. Internat. Astron. Kongr., Stuttgart.
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7. von Diringshofen H., von Beckh H. J. A.: Aspectos D. G.: Animal Studies of Subgravity State dur-
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